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f ἘΝ ἃ eek δ᾽ ἐὰν : : . os a ay 7 ῳ ᾿ς τ i 8 ΟΟΝΟΆΕΒ5 | Erratic hijacker 
2 ὃ MANNERS. | | 8 ma he ᾿ 
es πὶ. : πὰ, at 
ig % i See wt Shot at Kennedy 
" [τὶ ‘only an essential part of ἐδ} NEW YORE (AP), — An armed TWA apeoially flew the bijack- 

ieee τ Ξ-- a cog 0 
ὦ, Ho A ori in Israel, they ere part Off and subdued at ets seers briefly ‘ree ee pelle 

yesterfey by an FBI agent poalng Itan area, Lt was efter landing 
ΒΑ a new crew-member. that Trapnell asked for the new 

crew and more food for the Dallas 
filght. 

Assistant FBI director John 
Malone πᾶ two agents boarded the 
plane in disguise. The hijacker 
stood near the door with a gun and 
dropped hts firing arm momentari- 
ly, Malone said. One of the agents, 
he eaid, then opened fire. 

ing Authorities sagid Trapnell, des- 
cribed as white, in his mid-20a and 

' clean-shaven, spoke to them from 

Mt DaQeerthe reality of Tarael itself, 2l- 

ὃ δ demands. He said he wanted to go 
to Burope and δὲ one polit spe. 
cified Spain. He mentioned $306,800 
δὲ ransom. 
At various times the hijacker de- 

manded to speak to President 
Nixon, TWA President Charies Ti- 

ὃ and aie 
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ΓΙ: apt a a E 
for George Padilla, a prisoner in 
Dallas, Texas, under indictment on 
armed robbery charges and in jail 
since December 17. 

Airline officiais said no metal de- 
tection device screened the passen- 
gers on the fight and that no sky 

5 E 
gal 5. Εἢ ἘΚ is more diffienlt to. 

the protest at stand, demand? Cnvicted of armed robberies, He morshal was aboard. Ni 
Would you ik. Haat Zionist leaders aiso haa « bistory of mental iliness proce, was Ὁ reason wes 

denounces Nixon plan, 

Vietcong proposals 

epg: 
~ Barbie held 

in Bolivia 
LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP). — Klaus 

thought to be ex-Nazi 

Signing o 

wage contract 

tomorrow 
Jerusglem Post Reporter 

The draft for the natfonal wage 
for 1972-13 

trade uniona to open negotiations ge- 
parately with the relevant orgenize- 
Hon of employers. 

Tt ts understood that the main 
objection of the manufacturers is to 
the minimum wage of IL428, which 

Jcrosatem Pos: drab Affair, Reporter 

Cairo's “Al-Ahram” newspaper 
said yesterday that the U.N. envoy 
to the Middle Fast, Dr. Gunner 
Jarring, is expected to visit 
and Israeli next week. The paper 
aaid that Dr. Jarring woukt make 
the trip at the request of U.N. 
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim 
following talks the two are due to 
hold in Rome next weex-end after 
the Security Council! meeting in 
Addis Ababa. 

(Foreign Ministry sources said 
in Jerusalem last night that they 
knew nothing about any visit by 

Another problem which worried 
the menufacturers was the jack 
of Slarity ‘in ths Gesnend that a six 

during the next three years. 
παεδυξεοίατετα προσ itto be clear 

it 

‘The Histadrut side, however, pre- 
ferred to leave the interpretation 
to the trade unioss. 

Africans reject De. αὶ Jarring to the Middie East. 
᾿ 1a nothing ageinst any suc! Pearce c’ttee are hey eal 

ADDIS ABABA (Reuter), — The The “Al-Ahram” report wes be- 
U.N. Secretary Council’s three weved to have come from Addie 
African mi yester- Absba where Mr. Waldheim was 
day to have that body request scheduled to have talks with Egypt's 
Brit to Pearce new chief delegate to the UN., 

from Rhodesia. But Issmat Abdul-Maguid. 
they deferred, pending the out- ‘me nature of Dr. Jarring’s pres- 
come of further private consul- ent mandate was not detailed. His 
tations, the submission of a for- mission was deadlocked Jast year 
mal resolution to give effect to rollowing his February memoran- 
the proposal. = dum and the American initiative 

towards a partial settlement simed 
at reopening the Suez Canal 

with Mauritanian President Ould 
Dadda, who is the chairman of the 
African Unity Organization's Ten 
Wise Men Committee charged with 
mediating in the Middle East crisis. 
The U.N. envoy was last night due 

man belies beck in Dakar to resume talks he table τ kind PEKING (Reuter). — Ohina told offered to act as a go-between with It eppeared that the Communists 
biomes i gatas ᾿ thro President that the a view to a military settlement be- were offering a de facto return to nan ghiooeed with Senegalese 
git? see teal viol only way out in the Indo-China war tween Cambodia and the Vietnamese the situation of two years ago, when President . 

To chooe. ἐδ. of .pré-]] was ta accept the Vietcong’s pro- Communists, Western diplommtic their forces were tacitly allowed to SADATS TRIP 
speak- }{ poaals for ending hostifties. sources said yesterday. use parts of eastern Cambodia for ts wnltkely to determine 
to de-}- ‘Thus | mean en immediate They anid the government hed supply trails and bases. Cambodia, ly 

as ἢ “com US, withdrewal end egreed to Usten io the avertures, however, would like to see a total its line of policy over either a 
was Herut Intro. ey ead to Ἀτας τῖσαι παρρυτὲ of Saigon Beige τροχὸ παρά στα ἴδια »αϑὲ θεῖ, ae ‘Vietnamese and ‘Vietcong Lalo Brae apy pio pe 

ons Ta Mit προοά᾽ tt iffy onde, nll Perey Hons of the Vietcong and’ North "A committee headed by Colonel through the mission of Dr. Jarring, 
tent and 8 fe ferusadem, H New China p ‘Vietnamese. Loa Non, younger brother of Prime Defore President Anwar Sadat 
" ~ no obliging with = Neve Aen INo™ ac was immediately Minister Marghal Lon Nol, has taken to Moscow. (The Hgyptian President 
159 of al nd i "This frst, unfevourable, Chinese svaietie from the Soviet mission διὸ initiative in handing the ap- 8 lUkely to leave for Moscow this 

response came ‘almost four days yore proach, the sources said, week. The Soviet Axibe.“ado: in 
efter Mr. Nixon ῥα fis sien According ἰὸ In two years of fighting the com- , ‘Vinogradov, was 
in Washington | less than 2 sources, ct contacts were muniste’ forces have been able to F: “to have left the 
Potter ep Eas ἐκ 05! to agreement on @ -retain border aries, and Sgyptian | ig ara! Moscow to 

i 4 tnamese tcong: their Ifmes been only prepare for Sadat’s 
Mivzveh one Ὁ ΣΘ ‘Chinese news media until now had NOWh Viel and Vietcong pre- thetr supply have Pith the Soviet Communist Party 
Ad in Israta-iss been carrying only North Vietna- . chief, Leonid Β' 7 er 
esrment eax SASSER mesze and other hostile reactions to ’ 7 Alexei Kosygin and President Niko- 

i t πὸ ἔν γβυευτ te the Mort viecaamese Thr oli emi h { Eastern European sources in Cai 
᾿ three months ago. ee p ὑ ο en 5 Oo ΤῸ said thet Sadat would discuss the 

Dh ae Ομίσα ὃ e t Ἂ possibility of Egypt agers i Ἐπ ΞΞΕΞΈΣΕΟΣ. dead in Ul ae Ne Vietnam’ had Moscow, UPI reports. They said the 
been made clear. ‘The diplomats ea 1 S er echeme was aimed δὲ producing 

ξ only || Viewed the Chinese attack «8 a φῦδ- par FAST, Northern Erland (UPI). since the outbreak of violence in Such Stems ex spare parts for tanks 
P ἢ sibie indicatioy that Hanoi had de- _ ponceman Raymond Carroll pull- and guns. 
ὩΣ Δ an. impression cided to reject the pian, Μασ Viet- τ into a petrol station in his τς In p Sadat’s visit to Moscow follows 
Pe) their nam has attacked the plen but has body left in an mele eevee suspense ἀσιδὶ Β 
ΓΕ 
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- CAMBODIA MEDIATION 
PHNOM PENH (Reuter), — A 
‘third party — identified in some 

H quarters as the Soviet Union — has 

By SAM LIPSEI dressing Mr. Nixon in 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent Office, . Rabin noted that the 

WASHINGTON, — Ambassador 16-volume encyclopaedia reflected 
thanked the heritage of “The of the ἢ Yitghak Rabin ye! People 

‘President Book” and thelr contribution to the 
" 

deep.” 
The firet volume beara the In- 

feeds "To a. dear fread, Ὁ reads: “To ἃ 
President R 

We regret to announee the death of our beloved: father, 
peandfather and great-grandfather 

“DAVID ZVI ARONOVSKY υἹ 
‘he fi , Sunday, Januery. 30, 1972, at.12 The funeral will leave day, λα te 

noon from the Rambam Hospitel, Haifa, for the 
ne cemetery. 

‘Judaica’: for President Nixon 

Mintoff to 

Malta for 
2S tic ΟΝ tow fant foe ἀρὲ erasing ‘oa cons ations 

the IRA, welcomed the arrests. ΟὝΣ 2omEe (Reuter). — ‘Talks between 
Britain and Malta on the future of ” said John Taylor, Minister of 

State for Home Affairs. “But the SS ee ee ee 
oom sd 30 day when Maltese Prime Minister 

Dom Mintoff decided to return 
home to consult his colleegues. 

At the end of two and a half 

position had been explained to Mr. 
Mintoff who wished now to return 

leagues, 

sides would meet again “some time 
in the future,” but in answer to a 
question, he said he was unable to 
wa this would be next 
wee) 
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Egypt with 

Dr. Jarring yesterday held talks ahmed 

has been mede.” He said the Nato , 

to Valletta to consult with bis col- sh 

CAN HOLD CANAL, 
JARRING TALKS 

AT SAME TIM 
TEL AVIV, — Prime Minister Golda 
Meir yesterday posed the possibii- 
ity of reviving U.N. envoy Gunnar 
μύες δ Middle East ee while 
an inte! agreement reopen 
ing the Suez Canal was negotlated 
seperately. 

Airs, Meir spoke about current 
peace prospects in an israel Army 
radio pro; e, while’ Deputy 
Premier Yigal Allon, also speaking 
in ἃ radio interview, echoed the 
Prime Minister's cautious optimism 
about progress towards a settle- 
ment. Mr. Allon said President Se- 
dat had taken a courageous deci- 

‘Al-Ahram’ — Jarring 

to visit Egypt, Israel 
a week of 
during which univeraity undergra- 
duates urged that Cairo rescind its 
acceptance of a political settlement 

Cairo re) seid over the week- 
end that 30 militant students were 
still in detention for their part in 
last week's . The Middle 
East News Agency sald yesterday 
that over 1,000 students released in 
the meantime had said they had 
been treated well during their de- 
tention. 

“Al-Ahram” said yesterday that 
groups of university students were 
visiting the Suez Canal, 
touring various divisions, including 
missile , and “standin, 

Troops at the Suez Canal were 
visited Friday by Premier Aziz Sid- 
ky. He said during hie tour that 
government would mobilize all 

tle front. Sidky, who was accom- 
panied by Deputy Premier and Min- 
ister of War Gene: 

equipment required for their achieve-~ 
ment of victory. 

US. talks 
going on 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

The taike between Israel and the 
U.8. ο a separate Suez agreement 
have not yet been concluded, in- 
formed sources aely ir Jerueale 4h 

it 
ii 
ae BF rt 

the points officially, the U.S, indicat- 

Lord Carrington said the two the 
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ston in deciding against renewing 
the confict at the end of last year. 

Mrs, Meir said Israel had received 
no indication of 2 softening in ‘the 
opposition of Dr. Jarring to an 
interim agreement. 

She recalled that Israel refused 
to agree to the Swedish diplomats 
proposals for an overall settlement 
which included prior commitment 
by Israel to withdraw from all oc- 
eupled territory. 
But she added that it was theo- 

rétically quite feastble to hold talks 
with the U.N. official while at the 
fame time conducting separate 
talks with the U.S, and Egypt ἐπ δὶ & 
partial agreement to reopen ie 
Canal Nevertheless, she added, it 
wes not very likely to happen that 
way. 

‘Mrs. Melr repeated a demand 
that the U.S. act as “honest broker” 

come an active pertner to the 
negotiations, 

Mrs, Meir also praised President 
Sadat for not having inelted his peo- 
ple to war, Much strength was need- 
ed for alther peace or war, she said. 
“It's up to him. He does not have 
she strength for war and for that 
he must be praised, Now the ques- 
ticn is whether he will draw the con- 
clusion to make peace.” 

She pointed out that President Sa- 
dat had never promised his le 
victory and, lo calling for war, had 

his people that war wag inevitable 
because Israel occupled Arab ter- 
ritorles. 

Mr. Allon said Israel was await- 

tomorrow,” he 
The question of whether the U.S. 

would play a part in the efforts to 

ready engage 
matic activity. 

“A. settlement in stages, beginning 
with the reopening of the Suez 
Canal, Arab 

real problems 
end israel, 
he stated. 
The interview was given 

“Me’ariv's” Rome correspondent 

are between Jordan 
and not at the Canal,” 

to 
Tu- 

Ἔα δε Service aod the Itelaa 
visited “L'Eispr2sso.” She 

and 

* How would you like to buy a 
% acre plot of land — parcellated 
= approved for building — utili- 
‘ties already partiatly installed? 

*& Israel’s most precious com- 
modity — LAND. 

* TERMS — 20% down, 5 years 
to pay — 7% interest, 

* {srael Bonds and other secu- 
rities acceptable as payment. 

Ἃ Over 1,100 dunam of land 
fram which to choose, — 

Ἃ This is one of the largest 
Private land developments in 
Israel. 

* Call 50575, Tet Aviv, for an 
appointment and a free inspec- 
tion tour ~ no obligation. 

Ἂ Over 95% of all land In Israet 
is owned by the Government and 
cannot be bought. This land can 
be purchased in freehold. This 
fand can be bought as a meaning- 
ful Bar Mitzvah or wedding gift, 
8 foothold in Israel, or ~ just for 
asolid investment. The consistant 
growth of land values have proven 
more stable than prices of stocks 
ahd bonds on the world market. 

This land — our land — your land, 

urrdnsirionas 

ISRAEL INTERNATIONAL 
INVESTMENT Co. 

Shalom Tower, 18th Floor 
Tel Aviv Ta: 50575 

Cables: INVESTRA Tel Aviv 

LOYALTY 
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Social and Personal 
The Philippine Ambassador, Dr. Ra- 
faelita Soriano, on Friday called on 
‘Tesnepert ἡπουκας | Amen eres 

A group of τς Mayors from 
‘Austria called on Jerusalem Mayor 
Teddy Kallek on Friday. 

a 

A bridge party was held a few 

bers of the Israel bridge team. 

President for Academic Affairs, and 
senior memvbers of the staff. 

Prof. Fog also visited the Univer- 
sity of Haifa on Friday end was 
recelved by Prof. Benjamin Akzin, 
Pro-Rector and Acting President. 
Prof. ‘Akzin, together with Vice- 
President Eliezer Rafaell, also re- 
ceived Rabbi Max Nussbaum of Los 
Angeles. 

- 

The head of Youth Aliya, Mr. Joseph 

ing National ‘Youth Aitys Chairman, 
Mrs. Bernice Salpeter, and the new 
Nationat Youth Allya Chairman in 
Hadassah, Mrs. Rose Matzkin. 

. 

Dr. Kazan Vadlie, Professor of Hu- 
man Geography and Director of the 
Institute of Education and Cooper- 
ative Research at the University 
of Teheran, visited Bar-Ilan Uni- 
versity. He was received by Profes- 
sor Yehuda Don, head of the De- and 
partment of Economics, and Dr. 
Yair Goldreich, lecturer in the De- 
parbment of Geography. 

., 

Dr. Trude Dotan and Dr. Amuon 
Ben Tor will lecture in English on 
“The Late Bronze Site at Atheniou” 
today at 4 p.m. at the Rockefeller 
Museum under the auspices of He- 
‘brew Union College and the Al- 
bright Archaeclogical Institute. 

s 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 

A memorial service will be held in 

ZURICH. — Tn a phone call from 
New York, 2 woman identifying 
herself as Mrs. Edith [Irving told 

EEF i ἢ ies Ε ἷ 8 ἕ Ἵ 
ae fi | 7 i ἢ Ἷ a i a 

However, he said this had heen 

i g ἢ ̓ i 

emerged from the Manhattan Dis- 
‘Attorney's office after three 

ee wants it 

Tamar ( (Mary) Antehi 
(née Abrahamson) 

will take place on , January 31, at 3 p.m. | Monday, 
at the Kiryat Shaul Cemetery. 

All friends and relatives will meet at the gate. 

THRE FAMILY, 

‘The unveiling of the tombstone of the late 

LOUIS POPLAK 

The unveiling of the tombstone of 

a great woman and our unforgettable friend and patron, will 
take place on Tuesday, February 1, 1972, at x p.m. at the 
Fonevez ‘eshi in the presence of the Martin iva Cemetery, in 

“TRIBUTE TO HER MEMORY WILL BE PAID 
AT THE PONEVEZ YESHIVA AT 4.30 p.m. 

‘Ponevez Yeshiva 
aud Batei Avof— Children’s Town 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY-HADASSAH 

MEDICAL 

pays tribute to 

SCHOOL 

the memory of 

STELA BUCH .. 
who died on January 12, 1972 

having bequeathed her body for the advancement of science. 

Sincerest condolences to the bereaved family. 

Im deep sorrow we mourn the death of: our FRIEND 

DR. GERHARD HEIMANN von. 
In the name of his friends: 

TRUDE GEOAG, Tivon 
Prof. KURT LOEWY and Family, Haifa 
HANS and EVA SPANIER, Tivon 

THE MINISTRY FOR FOEXIGN AFFAIRS - 

‘The Director-General and staff of the Miutsiry 

share the grief of 

DAVID CATARIVAS 
who mourns the death of his 

WIFE 

THE HU GHES AFFAIR 

MRS. BDITH IRVING 

tarily told this to Swiss authorities,” 
the lawyer relayed. 

The author also gave an affir- 
mative nod, this time qutet vigo- 
rously, when asked if he still insia- 
ted the Hughes biography was au- 
thentic. 
A few minutes later, David Wor- 

gin, a spokesman for the district 
attorney, said Mr. Irving had said 
his wife transferred the money to 
another bank and that “the sub- 
stantial bulk of the money is there 
and it is available.” 

In affidavits filed earlier with a 
federal court in New York, Irving 
said he had personally handed a ca- 
ehiers cheque for $50,000 and a 

sold various right to the 

‘McGraw-Hill cheque for $275,000 to == 
the industrialist at some of the 
Clandestine meetings during which 
Hughes dictated his life atury. He 

Soviet prisoner 

Five Ukrainian 
dissidents freed 

MOSCOW (UPI). — Five of 21 
persons arrested in the Ukraine in 
ἃ secret police round-up of alleged ‘U@TY- 
nationalist elements earlier this 
month, have ‘been released, dissl- 
dent sources said yesterday, 

The five were not ddentified, The 
sources sald they were among 14 
persons arrested in Kiev, the capi- 
tal of the Ukraine. Seven other 
persons were arrested in Lvov. 
‘Many of the 21 were Ukrainian 

writers and critics known for thelr 
opposition to Soviet policies regard- 
ing the Ukrainian tenguage and 
culture. The detentions followed a 
series of articles in the Ukrainian 
press denouncing the occurrence of 

sentiments 

Bid to esos. 
U.S. funds for 

Soviet refugees 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Senator 
Edward Kennedy, chairman of the 
Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on 

has. introduced an amend- 
ment to restore funds for continued 

measure tn the πεοοιᾷ week of Fub- 

sa ane ta ae 
back to the end of the World War 
‘Two, provides emergency assistance 
for Soviet Jews in transit in Aus- 
tria. 

16 dead, missing in 
gold mine explosion 

CARLTONVILLE, South Africa 
(AP).— Operators of the ‘work's 
richest gold mine said yesterday 
that 13 miners died and three are 
set mileaicg: ks Ate re Ὁτοκα 

e 2,000 metres underground. 

With great sorrow we announce the death of our beloved 
husband, father and grandfather 

ERICH 
Marga Cohn—Tel Aviv; Meir and Aliza Cohn—Ramat Hasharon; 
Yechezkiel and Talna Cohu—Jerusalem; Mirjam and Kart 
Haase—Kfar Shmaryahu, and grandchildren. : 

The funeral will take place at the Kfar Shmaryahu 
on January 30, at 3.30 p.m 
Gafe Hermann in Kfar Shmaryahu a Sis pam 

We thank 

cemetery 
tion will leave from 

all those 

TOKYO (Reuter). -Ὁ 
ers yesterday called for ditrect tate bas 
with Peking to restore normal re~ 

‘lations between Japan end China. 
In major policy speeches at the 

opening of Parliament, both Prime 
; Minister Hisaku Sato and. Foreign 

‘Both stressed ‘however that Ja- 
pan'’s relations with the U.S. were 
“nrore important than those with ¢ 

Mr. Fukuda said that in en age 
’ of multi-polarization, Japan could 
expect a “truly fruitful development 
of a multi-faceted diplomacy’ only 
on the foundation of cooperation 

unkke Wir. Sato, 
tion of Taiwan, with. whom Japan 
has ‘had chose tles sinca the con- 
clusion of a peace treaty after 
World War IL 

refused to talk with a Japanese Gov- 

Mr. Sato said yesterday: “In view 
of the admission of the People’s Re- © 

τ. S.. Gresee still terday. 
discussing bases. . 

ATHENS (Reuter), — A Greek 
Govermnent said 

arrested in Rabat 

᾿ Ἔσο. εἶναί grou) val gro’ 

Sannin ionkee oe 
Mis. Irving says she took funds direct: Peking talks 
from Swiss Credit Bank account . 

| 

1 ̓  ἐξ 

- gisted on their. return es a pre- 
requisite to conclusion of a. peace 

Jerusalem Post Aub Affairs Reporbir. 

on. Friday during 
Ds. 

recent University 

‘Butcher of Lyons’ 

Eeanes asks Peru for Barbie 
By JACK MAURICE 

Jeruzalem Post Correspondent 
PARIS — The French government 
asked Peru on Friday for the ex- 
tradition of Klaus Altmann, the 58- 
year old West German businessoran 
who. is delieved to be the former 
Gestapo Ceptain EKleus Barbie, the 
notorious “Butcher of Lyons.” 

The Quai d'Orsay sent instructions 
to France's Ambassador Albert Cham- 

who expressed their condolences, personally and 

in writing, on the death of ./ 

Dr. MOSCHE W. ERHARD 
Chairman of the Board of Directors of Migdal-Binyan 

Migdal-Binyan 

Insurance Co. Ltd. 

West German federal authorities 
have supplied a photo οὗ Altmann 
which was recently taken in. La 

Goubt that ‘Aitmenn and’ Bese οἢ ui ann ‘and 
the same man. cams 

Barbie has been twice co: 
to death in France in ile’ apaating for war crimes, including the de- 
portation of 43 Jewish children who dled .in a ‘Nazi concentration camp 

Beate Klarsfeld of the Tnterne- 
tional League Against anti-Semit- 
ism, a Germen woman who ig mar_ 

i tof ake ἔξ Β 

Freneh h end at so ὁ i 

Fifteen students at the American. — 

“eh 

ὁ SANTA, MONICA, Colitorita’ (tem 
Financier Bemard a 

as ἃ Brench Jewish war ill 
“played a leading role 

lecting evidence of Earbie's- 
She’ arrived in Lina" on: ao 
with a dossier on ‘him: destined, fe 

SOVIET THREATENS TO BOYCOTT’ DAVIS cue 
MOSCOW Reuter). — The Soviet 
“Union will boycott the Davis Cup 
tennis championship if South, rice 
competes, the odielal Rossian a 
agency ‘Tass reported 

Tt sald the Soviet Tennis Wedera- 

Welcome’ and succeed to ἘῈΞ new national President 

Bernard Bloomfield 
_Hadaasah- -Wizo Orgastzation ag: Canadia 

tion aed izsucd a statement oO 



8 otalltarlan state, amd a ΞΕ 
tine uspicion ‘that He Peimne Miniceer Men 

ἘΒ onlition government, led by her - 
pan pit Lanka Freedom Party (S17 P.), 

B & ead: ote εἰ κεν Ἰ ἢ 
ee ! 
ἬΠΙ 

abolishing 
wate, on the -grounds that {t was a 
son-representetive body obstructing 
she “progressive legigiation” enacted 
iy the House of Representatives. 
With zo Senate to disagree. ‘and 

its large majority in ParHament, 
ὁ government hes gpl he Pog free since 

October to pass any it. 

. rendered the police 80 

MOCRACY DIE? 
Ceylon is teetering on the edge of totalitarianism, 
says a FWF special correspondent, who lives and 
works in Ceylon. He reports that there is a grow- 
ing suspicion among Ceylonese of all persuasions 
that Prime Minister Bandaranaike is trying to 
ensure that, if the ballot box will not keep her in 
power, then the military 

therefore have no difficuy in ex- 
tending the life of Parliament from 
the present constitutional period of 
five yeara to 3 further aix years 
from the date when the new Con- 
atituest Assembly, now under pre- 
pataston, is set up. 

All this might not be zo alarm- 
ing if ft had not been accompanted 
by a huge increase in tbe power 
of the armed forces, Following the 
insurgency last spring, few people 
wowd question the government's 
ection of increasing the police funda 
from R49 million to Ra73$ mil- 
Mon for the current financial year. 
Lack. of mosey had mmdouttedly 

ineffective 
‘that the rebels. had little difficulty 
Se eee ee ΠΕΡ te ee Can 
Prise, killing many police officers 
and inflicting some Rsi00 million 
worth of damage on state propercy. 

Government motives 
‘What people have been question- 

ing, both openly in Parilament and 
Privately outside, are the govern- 
foent’s motives in iocreasing the 
military's budget from Rs110 mil- 

EE Egques with the uteaos. an apr should Mon to Rs201.2 million. They argue 

: French 
ght, Be "WE TOLD HIM AND WE TOLD HIM, 

If HE DOESN'T MOVE, THERE'LL 
‘BEA CATASTROPHE ! Hee 

mone cencessions!
 

mone Lakes 
purty: , 

ie arrangement vith ee? 

2515m. of heroin seized 
by Ela detgents ds eed 
ge world links of four men arrested in 
3" and me=tOnnection -with ‘the seizure of 

il other #249 idllos of pure heroin worth some 
fl5m, on the illicit market. The 

charged 
4 ae to violate Federal 

{beside FM ercotics laws and held in Neu of 
3 Overs (ail ranging between $150,000 and 

; 500,000. 
One of tha accused, Victor Panica, 
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ἐ Prices start at IL 100,000.— 

For details, plans or brochure: | 
oe call or visit ANGLO-SAXON 

‘whose ball was set st half ἃ mdil- 
lion dollars, was described by 
narcotics agents as 8 fairly senior people 
member of a know Metfia “family.” 
They eaid. the’ heroin originated in 
one of the illegal narcotics labora- 
tories in the Marsellles area. 
‘Another lead being followed 15 

ἃ sum of $150,000 found in the 
boot of a Cadillac car in which 
20 kilos of the heroin were dis- 
covered. The money, mostiy in 100- Mrs. 
dollar end SO<dollar notes, is 
thought to be the proceeds from 
the sale of some of the smuggied 
drugs. 

IMINQ 
on mount carmel 
‘Park Towers’ 
trend-setting high rise apartments in Neve Shanan. 
120 sqm - 4 rooms - -2 bathrooms 

every 
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os 

will. 

that the Island’s internal saeturity a 
problem simply does not call for 
an increase of this order. 

Tt ἐσ also well known that the 
ent has been covering up at- 

rocities committed by the army, by 
using emergency regulations to stop 
the Preag from publishing the many 
stories of murder and rape. Under 
8 new regulation, the Presa ta de- 
barred from publishing proceedings 
i ἃ magistrete’a court which con- 
cern members of the police or armed 
forces. The fact that their sctlons 
eannot be publicized seems - ‘have 
emboldened the army to “Just 
ware ar iiss aed wiciices ἦν Bk 
complain for fear of reprisals. 

the meantime, some 14,000 
Yonese, accused of taking part 

ln lest years uprising, have eee 
languishing In prison campa an 
places of detention Zor the past. six 
months without any foreseeable pros- 
pect of being brought to trial. 

At the same time, many people 
are bitter and angry that hund- 
reds, possibly even thousands, of 
young men have been killed on no 
Stronger grounds than that they 
were suspected of being insurgents 
or perhaps only supportors of the 
ultra-left, while the governinent still 
has not ordered the forelgners who 
engineered and financed the rebel- 
lion to leave the country. 

For obvious reasons, the govern- 
ment has not released — and per- 
baps never wil — the aumbers of 
youths who were killed Figures as 
disparate es 15,000 and 50,000 have 
been mentioned but no me will 
know for certain unlesa 1 census 
of missing youths ts taken. 

All this, plus the fact thar, con- 
trary to the government's pre-elec- 
tion promises, the number of un- 
employed ‘has continued to rise and 
the cost of living has gone up, ex- 
Plain why the opposition’s allege- 
tions in the recent budget debate 
seem less outrageous than once 
they might, Led by the right-wing 
United National Party, they accused 

voted it into power. 
For “government,” they might 

have said “Mrs, Banderansike end 
her Freedom Party,” for the — 

Bandaranaike was swept to power by 2d! 
popular vote. Now ahe is 
travel in a helicopter 

who not long 

g g Η elas eae ny ἔ the advice of her nephew 
known to have advocated years 
“a Uttle bit of 
oe: solution to Ceyion's 

Banderanaike 
become the dictator 
may be 

ef 
ΤΗ͂Σ 

ie 

Sa 

PARIS 
by Jack Maurice} 

PARIS, — Parisian wits claim that 
France has two idols at the outset 
of 1972: the Mirage warplane which 
dives so low and the gold tngot 

there ts no doubt Son eae 
ing prowess of France's favourite 
precious metal, which, free from all 
pretensions of class discrimination, 
fills as many peasents’ mattresses 
‘as busimessmen’s safe deposit boxes. 
The French are always happy 
when metal, land or bricks and 
mortar pull a fast one on paper 
money: 
‘The parsimonious French probably 

have six billion dollars worth of 
wold tucked away out of the reach 

perennial bugbear, inflation They rennial in. 
ie usually reluctant to talk about 
money, but gold’s current spree has 

them out of their silence. ag 

diligent 
gold, the French affect a supreme 
bagel pelt eae Aad take grt ὍΣΩΝ. 
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washing machines, 
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THE AFFLUENT FRENCH 

HOARD THEIR GOLD 
contempt for hard cash. But if the 
French are the most modest people 
In _ the world when it comes to 
talking about capital, thelr motives 
vary. This attitude is dictated by 

least twice as much business as 
their British colleagues. Jewels are 
another favourite investment: 400 
million dollars’ worth was sold here 
last year, four times as much as 

Britain. the resentment of those who don’t in 
have any money, the snobbery of 
those wi! have plenty, or the ge- 
neral desire to conceal wealth, 

So, while having an immense res- 
pect for the landed gentry and 
their estates, the French have the 
utmest contempt and distrust for 
the self-made man. A duke who 
reigns over thousands of hectares 
evokes much more admiration than 
a millionaire like the aviation mag- 
nate Marcel Dassanit, who owes his 
fortune to bis own hard work, as 
well as to that of his employees. 
For this same reason, one French 
family in every ten manages to pos- 
sess a second home where they 
spend their vacations, a ratlo twice 
as high as in the United States. 
Of course the standards of comfort 
vary from the luxurious mansion on 
the French Riviera to the lean-to 
shacks on the banks of the River 
Yonne on the borders of Burgundy. 

: There are 15 million householders in 
France, and nine million of them 
own their place of residence. 

Costly paintmg 
The French accumulate their 

wealth in other eee too. Tt is 
find a bour- 

geois home without a costly painting. 
The newspapers publish reports al- 
most daily of the theft of a work 
by @ well-known Impressionist or 

Seven per cent of French house- 
holds possess portfolios of stocks 
and shares — the same proportion 
as in West Germany. The sums they 
have deposited insavings and bank 
accounts has quadrupled over the 
past ten years, It would be easy to 

More cars 
French households also possess 

“more automobiles than any of their 

Romantic artist from an ordinary |_ 
middie-class dwelling. The turnover 
of works of art in the Paris auc- 
tion rooms is lower than in London. 
But French antique dealers do at 
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bours. But the doctors, dentists and 
lawyers, who are stridently vocal 
in grumbling about their taxes, are 
the favourite target of local re- 
sentment. In several provincial 
towns, directors of clinics often 
earn over $200,000 a year and in 
the Loire Valley centre of Tours, 
doctors declare to the Inland Revenue 
an average income of $30,000 and 
surgeons of $80,000. 

Similar statistics are impossible 
to obtain among the landed gentry, 

which were originally devised to pro- 
" tect smn holders: big jJandowners 
manage to pay taxes equivalent to 
only 25 per cent of their revenue, 
while professional people must hand 
over 63 per cent of their income. 

the 
widest in Europe, the 
French don't appear to mind. A 
recent opinion poll showed that 59 - 

ds 
are due to excessive taxation, 
to a deliberate intent to cheat on 
the part of the citizen. The same 
poll revealed that only four per 
cent consider that inheritance tax, 
that great social leveler, should be 
increased and 60 percent would ite 
to see it completely abolished. Where 
money is concerned, the French 
prefer liberty to equality. 

IL 96. U.S.$21.00 £8.95 
Ww 65- USSH4.00 £5.85 

T115.- US$25.00 £10.45 
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Richard Burton αν Leon Trotsky én the βίαι about the exiled 
Russien rovolutionary’s Ufe. The fam, “The 

‘Assassination of Troteky,” ts directed by Joseph Losey and is dus to be completed som. 

The High Court of puistice, by 
majority opinion, discharged an or- 
der nisi callmg upon the Minister 
of Exlucation to show cause why he 
should not grant the Abu Ghosh- 

Kiryat Yearim Festival financial 
support. 

The Abu Ghosh-Kiryat Yeartm 
Music Festival Society had for the 
past few years conducted concerts 
of choral music, mostly oratorios on 
Christian themes, in a church in 
Abu Ghosh In 1971, after the 
‘church ‘had decided to stop granting 
them facilities, the society ‘was 
forced to hire halls. In addition, 
they employed professional perfor- 
mers instead of the unpaid volun- 
teers who had previously sung in 
their choir, In consequence their 
expenses soared and they decided to 
apply to the Ministry of Education 
for a grant, for the year 1971-72, 
from the funds {ft has at its dis- 
posal for cuXural purposes. 
In rejecting their application, the 

Ministry informed them ‘that the 
committee which deals with grants 
had decided that it was mot ithe 
business of the Ministry of Ediuca- 
tion to support an institution whose 
purpose is to perform church mvu- 
rake. . 

The Abu Ghosh Festival Society 
thereupon petitioned the High Court 
of Justice, alleging that the Mints- 
try of Education had in the past 
given support to other cultura? ἐπ- 
stitutions which 

ed the Grants Committee to refuse 
to support the petitioners wag the 
Christian nature of the music which 
they performed, since, in ‘his opinion, 
the definition of “church παγαῖς," 
too was irrelevant, as the particular 

rmed church pletely 

COMPACT SETS 

Oniy orders accepted by uz or 

A. JACOBS LTD., Tel Aviv 

on 10 Lincoin Street, Tel Aviv. 

Wigh Court of Justice 

Festival Society, Petitioners, 

Respondents (H.C. 175/71) 

oratorio for whose performance the 
petitioners had sought ea grant wes 
the Johannes Passion by J.S. Bach 
— 8. musical composition based on 
Whe arrest, trial and crucifixion of 
Jems, wade Je obviously κ᾽ Curistian 

eme. 

βπῚ ἀυλλνν. olen, Wier went.on to’ eon- 
ler merits of the respondents’ 

decision, first comparing their reply 
to the order nisi with the reply 
given by the Grants Committee to 

support or not is based mainly on 
the following considerations: whe- 
ther it is in the public interest for 
the institution to go on existing, 
and whether the institution is com- 

ΠΝ igh 
᾿ anes 
“il fra ὙΠ ' ἑ i ἔξ 

less funds at its disposal the Com- 
mittee would not have recommended 
a ‘grant for the petitioners as it did 
not think that it was the busi- 

ft might of course be possible, 
continued Justice Cohn, that the res- 
pondents had intended denying the 
petitioners financial support because 
of the particular nature of the Jo- 
fannes Passion and not because of 
the fact that in general they per- 
form church music. For it was only 
fair to point out that the Johannes 
Passion besmirches and defames the 
Jewish people and that good taste, 

_ Phone: 612009 
Visit our showroom 

In the Sapreme Court Sitting As |} 

Before the Deputy President (Justice ἢ 
Sussman), Justices Cohn and Kister. ἢ 

Abu Ghosh-Kiryat Yearim Music ἢ : ᾿ 
wo ited by Doris Lankin 

Minister of Hducation, and Others, 

No Government subsidy for church music 

LAW a 

REPORT 

self-respect and national pride could 
wel demand very that the Israel 

public forgo any musical pleasure 
to be derived from this particular 
oratorio for that reason. However 

all church music, of any nature. 
Justice Cohn then went on to 

observe, in parenthesis, that any 
discrimination in favour of the cul- 

culture in our past history and in 
present practice in certain countries. 

support, the decision on this being 
left, for the most part, 

opinions and conscience, or freedom 
of expression, as these are funda- 
mental constitutional rights which 
Hie behind all statutory enactments. 

powers do not entitle him to inter- 
with freedom of artistic ex- 

He was of the opinion, ἘΡΡΘΙΌΣΕ, 

should be required to reconsider the 
petitioners’ application on its merits 
aud without reference to the dis- 
qualifying considerations which had 
moved them to reject it initially. 

(To be continued) 
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1971, providing revenue which 8- 

Bond leaders 
arrive today : 

for conference] 

to greet a number of Soviet 
immigrants, due to fly in from 
Vienna, This dramatic meeting ‘be- 
tween Jews from Hast and" West 
will signal the kickoff of the three- 
day “lixtraordinery Conference” of 
the Bond Organization, which witli 
Itself launch the 1972 Bond drive. 

The Bond group includes cam- 
paign chairmen in the biggest-giv- 
ing communities, and big individual 
‘buyers of the low-interest State of 
Israel Bonds. τ 

‘Bonds raised a record φ2αϊσα. in 

mances between half and three- 
quarters of Israel's Development 
Budget. This year’s target fs $450m., 
over 80 per cent of it to be raised 
in the U.S. and Canada. _ 

The delegates fall into 30 bust 
mess and professional categories. 
‘The largest group are ἑαυ εν A industrialists, 

such diverse prod- 
ucts as chemicals, paper, plastics, 
swimming pools, women’s apparel, 
men’s clothing, watches, drugs, steel 
products, fabrics, aluminium, jum- 
ber and wood products, radio and 
television sets, meat products and 
other canned foods, toys and many 
other commodities. 

80 categories 

Bilghteen of the delegates are en- 
gaged in the retail trade, ten are 
attorneys, eight are home builders 
and real. estate developers, five 
heavy construction contractors, five 
bankers and six doctors. Others are 
financiers, accountants, insuvance 
agents, travel agents, printers, hotel 
‘owners, car dealers, nursing home 
administrators, engineering consult- 
ants, theatre-chain owners, trade 
union officials, employment agency 
owners, and acteriologists. Five 
are retired ‘businessmen. 

‘National officers of the ‘Israel 
‘Bond Organization participating are: 
Sam ‘Rothberg of Peoria, TL, Gen- 
eral Chairman; Abraham Feinberg 
of New York, Chairman of the 
Board of Directors; Louis ἘΦ. Boyar, 
‘Chairman of the Board of Govern- 
ors; Leo Bernstein of New York, 
Executive Vice-President and Chief 
‘Executive Officer; Julian 8. Venez- 
ky, National Chairman for Re- 

po- gions, and Raymond G. Perelman, 
Co-Chairman of the National Cam- [' 
paign Executive Committee. Cana- 
dian participants will be headed ‘by 
D, Lou Harris, President of Israel 
Bonds in Canada. 

Delegates include Charles A. Ca- 
dieux of ‘Toronto, a Catholic who 
‘was decorated by Pope Paul Vi iast 
September; Dr. Wiliam A, Wexler, 
of Savannah, Ga, Chairman of the 

ἐπ᾿ World Coriference of Jewish Organ-/- ἡ 
Tuternational Presi- 

dents of Major American Jewish | 
Organizations; Rabbi Leon Kronish 
of Miami Beach, ‘Chairman of the 
Central Conference of American |. 
Rabbis and National Vice-President 
of the American Jewish Congress; |. 
Mies Lerman of Vineland, NJ. 
and Isaac Pulvermacher of New 
York, a leading clothing manufac- 
turer, both former inmates of Nazi 
concentration camps. 

Volunteers in 1948 

Two members of the Jerusalen 
Conference fought as volunteers in 
Israel's ‘War of Independence in 
1948. NN. Norman Schutzman of Wi- 
mington, Delaware, spent @ year 
in Israel's army 85. ἃ captain, com- 
manding its first .and only Hnglish- 
speaking infantry unit. Mark Hes- νὰ 
ten, who owns a nursing home in 
Indianapolis, was for two years ac- 
tive in Tsrael’s commando forces, 
taking part in many iimportant mili- 
tary operations. 

Hank Greenspun, publisher of the 
“Lag “Vegas Sun,” contributed 
greatly to Usrael’s defence needs 
during the months preceding its 
Proclamation of independence and 

diately follow- 

Now — an increased annual income 
for buyers of Short-Term Loan Bonds. 

This week, on Wednesday, 
the following series will be issued: 

Annual Income 

(Net of Jacome ‘Tax 

Price to the Public 
per IL},000 

18 months 936.45 

12 months 958.72 

979.64 

990.21 

Series 

9.125% 
9.000% 

8.750% 

8.500% 
6 months 

3 months 

Bonds are available at. all banks 
and from Stock Exchange Members. in the period imme 

in its statehood. 

Some of the delegates have more 
than’ one occupation. Dr. ‘William 
Schatten, an Atlanta plastic sur- 
geon, was a child on the 
plano and performed as scioist with 
several symphony orchestras; Philip 
Berman of Allentown, Pennsylvania, 
an underwriting member of Lioyds 
of London and a leader in the ex- 
pansion of public feleviston in the 
U.8.; and Ὅτ. Milton Ratner, a phy- 
siclan who ds now president of a 
major transportation company. | 

Preference for this week’s issue 
will be given to orders placed before Tuesday. 
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OFESSORS A telegram to the Prime 

Minister recently by a group of 

professors led by Don Patinkin 

has sparked off a wave of com- 

ment. Malka Rabinowitz of The 

Post attempts to find out by, 

talking to members of the group 

whether or not they are “more 

qualified than tailors” to com- 

ment on politics. 

ΠΠΠ ἐξ es 

Ἶ i ἔ ἷ r | 

public outcry in ἃ sense defeated this epring may -lead 

PROF. ¥YEHOSHUA ARIELI 

they had an impact. Fart of the natives. The Nixon trip to Moscow 
to a con 

sensus on the Middle East. We have 
“It didn’t help create good biood to decide how far we can go in 

between what waa then the defence an independent policy. And X hope 
we are not going too far,” said 
Prof, Friedlander. 

Prof. Yehoshua Ariell, Profeasor 
— lacked a sense of the real necea- of History at the Hebrew Univer- 

i Hi ἔ 
ἕ sf J β 
Be 88 Η 

counter-group of professors rather 
his own. . than 

At least from August 6, 1970, he 
-- fine. I! they noted, Israel had declared its readi- 

in 

vide ammunition for the moderates. 
Three of the four preconditions do 
appear to have been and ο 
I personally am not entirely con- 

non-crossing was unhappy that 
‘ty Egyptian Mra. Meir had not publicly deemed 

vinced that even the 
of the Suez Canal 
troops is essential. 

Not lack of desire 
“Government inflexibility derives 

not from a lack of desire for peace, 
but out of fear, or out-of in- 

HELELE ΜΝ ̓  εἰ a ἔ 3 : ξ ῖ 
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attributed to Mr, Dayan more. than 
@ year ago.) 

Archaeologist’s view 
Professor Aharoa!, who Is now ἀ!- 

recting the excavation of the an- 
clent alte of Beersheba end has 

— and when there 
is @ sudden influx of Immigration?” 
Some years back, he said, he 

ubiie forum with 
Prof. Leibowitz of the Hebrew Uni- 
versity. “I anid I belleved there 
would be a large immigration, in- 
cluding from Russia; he said I was 
being unrealistic. He waa the obser- 
weak, Jem but I believed, and he 

i 

impression bs 
group, and one with presumably su- 
pericr powers of judgement, neces- 

PROF. DON PATINEIN 

PROP. YOHANAN AHARONI 

wanted to sign.” 
‘Aharon! said he was not of the ἃ 

budge an inch” school. 
He supported the Government in 
its policy of being to nego- 

sarily must reach the conclusions tlate everything, including borders 

of five was intended to demon- 
strate that this was not the case, 

t We did it quickly, and weren't 

fact reached. and territories. “But it is an dlu- 

about by withdrawal and territorial 
concessions, particularly in regard 

looking for 2 mass petition, but the to Sinai, which is a desert and 

140 Vo / ‘ou M019 

* The Armchair hung in the 

τ 

if they were right, peace would 
ave been achieved any time up to 
1987, And, for that matter, he ask- 
eg, what is the justification for 
holding on to Jerusalem and the 
Golan, which were captured by the 
force of arma? Kalkilya was a8 
important for Israel's security es 
Golan. 

He remembered Brit Shalom at the 
Hebrew University. “They also 
wanted peace, but they wanted it 
by giving up the very basis of 
Ziontam. I call it the peace of the 
cemetery.” 
Where under international law 

think very carefully before giving up 
territories that willl be difficult to 

and which would 

Arab minority have lost something 

Land of Israel, Including Transfa: 
up to the Litanl! and including Sinai 
—=should it have been turned down 
on the grounds that we were only 
100,000 Jews who constituted only 
ἃ quarter of the population? Today 
we are two and a2 half million. 
“It is now five years after the 

Six Day War, and for the first time 
Arab leaders dare to talk about 
Tarael’'s right to exist,” noted Prof. 
Aharont 
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movie “Katz Ve’Carasso” and 

FUNINEORYT LOAN 
FINE FURNITURE FROM FINLAND 

home. _ 
Spectal rates for new immigrants 

tax-free buyers, 

Θ᾽ Tel Aviv,88 Hahashmonaim street tel.265752 = 
Agencies: L.A. 26 Bograshov st. tel. 288711" Haifa, 28 Nordau st. tel.62937 

your mone 
our mone 

* You double your money in only 6 years and 337 days. It grows fastest here because we are 

the only bank that compounds interest daily 

* All of your interest is tax free after you have been saving for 3 years. 

* You earn 10% interest net on your savings. 
For @ continuous deposit of 5 years or mora — 9% net interest tax-free + 1% net after the bank has paid the income tex due at source. 

* If an Index-linked computation at the close of the savings period gives you more than double 
" your money, we pay you the higher amount — tax free | 

oun 

“HIGHLY INTERESTING, ISN'T IT? COME IN AND START DOUBLING YOUR MONEY TODAY! 

ag EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO 
ΓΕ] FIN 22 1812 ἽΕΙ ΓΙΝ 

TEL-AVIV - 8, AHAB HAAM: SHALOM TOWER: TEL. 56237 

-ν 
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«Fae Chae Ballet Company i= “Divertimente” shorenraphy Yo Robert
s Ciishies; Ὡπαιο, by bs 

“HE Batsheva Dance Company 
ma: 

Francis Poulenc. 

Edinburgh eyeing Batsheva; 

3-week Paris stand planned 
y be going to this year’s ὃ of the great success of the 97 

Edinburgh Festival. The “talent 
scout” Gf of the Festival flew into DANCE NEWS 

Tsrael a = days: ano το een the Dera Sowden Korea) Manila mes = 

com ἢ rmance " 

was staged for him --- “and he pany sd. had to 7 ao 

loved it,” said Rina Schenfeld, original itinerary, asd νὴ now 

ἴδ company’s medal-winning bal- ἢ Pe form a rheilen ἜΣ 

ς Rahamim Ron the best duo.) Sings 
vnere arg, till snags to be Their” third visit wil an keke 
overcome. 7 is even ater test, for the com- iz, 
“Song of My People. αν τὰ ἢ LOMO | Hazis, δῶρα Sree 

Belrew, Don mingle one and in the sented by the Inbal Dance Theatre, 
Sears τὴ want it in © Engi critical light of a non-festival -will now work on other new bal- 

season. 
have to have a the . Mo. 

timular’ to that, which Hannah Aes is still peer eat cae Fo000-bOrn,, he came to Israel at 

gave it in speaking the Festival before going to Paris, From “the kibbutz where he was |_ 
Hebrew. eThat ealls for inspired byt this is still undecided. At ving in Inbal 
ποδία μοα as well as perform- present they are het i on new Hung πος be wha the 

First, Ne he 
eat am mhile the company is book- Bar's “Diversion of ” geelg that γα ἴσου, ΟΝ. δ᾽ the 

for 2 week season in which the company has not pet- fulfilment of his 
the: “Theatre de la Ville” in formed for four years, is to be “My mind is now full of ideas,” 

May, The audience Lote we feel as if grits Shlomo Haziz told me. “This bal- 
‘bonn ing for 

— subseribers who ‘have the re- ‘chorecigraphic ae eon is = and in 7 
utation of being co: swing. Linda Hodes and 

putston of τὸ i in full aving Lind both been tx 
therefore be another wor) ballets, During R 

for the company. February, Roni Segal and Oshra sical Ballet Company are Vely 
Rina Schenfeld, reminded me ! “Ronen will be the work- Yankovitz and Pamela Koon! -- 

isi ΑἹ all this, Mirali sides the 
France. Their first, to Versailles Sharon is devising a new ballet, which Bare. melee ΝΡ meee 

st without notice in 
— and without audience. Their Sitber i John Butler, who has been 4 

tstanding works ἘΠ eee Israel. She is 

ed the balance. (The Com- 
was cited the best com- pany 

pany, Ehud Ben-David the best here ᾿ 
Β Ra da” will have its dancer and Rina Schenfeld and of Fire” for the company. Be hag τὰν “Clasteal 

Ballet” is scheduled to appear in 
: Tiberias on February din | 

THE MINISTRY of HEALTH ἘΝ Avy sous on Febru 30. 
announces that from February 1, 1972, the following changes in ‘THE to the 
the rotation system of the Tel Aviv-Yafo Hospitals for internal t of a library 

iseases will be introduced: δὲ Tel Ἐκ Uni ity 

DONOLLO HOSPITAL 
Patients from Holon, Bat Yam and Yafo will be accepted daily 

HADASSAH: HOSPITAL 
i i ‘or such a Lil have 

Patients from Tel Aviv will be accepted on Monday and Friday i pre sing, va rell and 

ICHILOV HOSPITAL the near future” ᾿ 
Patients from Tel Aviv will be accepted on lye he who has De Gate 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday brary and ἅδον al to donate, i 

Rehov Yerusnalayim and Rehov Olel Zion mark the border Professor 6 on ete 
between Tal Aviv,end: Fine Arts Tel Aviv 

University, οἱ or Mr. Yona Wang, 8 
Rehov Keren Kayemet, Ni: ya. 

On-the-spot coverage by men and women where 
the news is happening .. . in-depth reporting on 

events shaping the history of the Middle East, 
as it appeared during the six 
preceding days in The Jerusalem Post... it's 
all yours when you subscribe -to 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
WUPBKLY OVERSEAS EDITION 

{It's airmailed to you from Jerusalem. 
every Tuesday ... arrives at your home 

before the week is out... It’s an 
indispensable tool for understanding Israet . 

: The Jerusalem Post Weekly* 
ΡΟ. 81, Jerusalem. 

To: The Jerusslem Post Wsekly* 
104 E, 40th Street, Suite 5068 New York, N.Y, 10016 

Please send THE‘ JERUSALEM POST WEEKLY for 1 year to: 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATE (BY AIRMAIL) 

CANADA, U.S.A., " 96-— US. $21.00 ‘£8.75 

CENTRAL AMERICA, - 

SOUTH EAST ASIA, 
AFRICA 

SOUTH AMERICA, 
JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA, => 
NEW ZEALAND 

IL. 85... 03. $14.00 ‘Addrene: 

". 115.- US.S2500 — ¢ t045 | My Cheque for Is enclosed, 

New subscriptions and changes effective within 34 weeks, 

* Use whichever address is more convenient. 

Ballet | , 
group has 
potential 

T'gees ic el Arron Jasaasy 
seen in Tel Aviv on Jan 

in 

movements and dramatic nuances 
rors characterize contemporary 

eee explored the aa 
in, ἃ naive young wi ΕἸ 
asa ove eorned by 

sinuous patterns that oe ip 
expressively. 

Yampolsky vividly portrayed the 
unhappy innocent, and 

of elastic broke up the stage in 
linear and Rumeshed dati- 

of 
Baie competion or or of the 

Hien hich give the compost. wi e i- 

tion its expressive con 
I it out Gf the realm of clase 

dence, to do justice ples 

τς ΟΣ ΤΙ ἐν ing form. owever 
ΠΣ ἘΠ: 

{Moadion Haoleh, “Haifa 
sy NJ. K. GOLDBLOOM CENTRE 

194. Sderot Hanassi, Tel, 88353 

9.00 pam. NTERIATTON DANCING 
᾿ x kok 

, ὦ as pm. τ Α τ δὰ 

Ἵ τ 

8.390 μὰ AAC, 

ΜΠ ΛΔ ΤΣ MECN 

Cultural Department 

Speaking and Reading Improvement: 
4-Week Course tor Hebrew Speakers | 

‘The course will begin on February 1, 1972, In Beit Hanoar Haivri,. 

105 Rehov Harav Herzog, Jerusalem, Clagseg will take place from - 

8 am.-1 pm. 

Registration continues cet Belt Hanoer Haivri, Tel. 66141, eaty 

from 8 em4 30 pm. 

roux ἢ 

Moadon Haoleh, Jerusalem 

Monthly Forum 
"Cultural Change and Mental Health” 

Registration Hmited— Register early 

_ New Dlustrated series on Jerusalem 
Mir. Rami Yizrael 

Feb. 2: “Jerusalem at the Time of the Second Temple” 

OLIM! TEMPORARY. 
~ RESIDENTS! | 

OF BAR-ON . 

Sir, — How ironical that that) 
the 

On, should be accused of too much 
the ieft. Here is 8 
over 8. department 

stagnated and rotted 
who bad the gute 

some 

a = if 

Eehor Bayartum, ni, ἄτι Fei. "1 

New Hebrew 

Gade hey bere ee: 
σαν Set en Wed, om δία om 

IRLIOZ, 
“Romen Carnival.” PROKOFIEV, 
Concerto No. 3 in Ὁ major c 
plano ὦ orchestra, RAVEL, Mi 
Mere LiOye. RAVEL, La Valse. 

Series 6—Mon., Feb. 17, 1972 

Piano 
Programme: ROSSINI, Overture 

Gasca to “La Ladra” ("The- 
Thieving Magpie”); MENDHLS- 
SOHN, Five Inct- 
dental Music for “Mideummer 
Night's Dream’; S4INT-SAENS, 
ig ΩΣ ἦτο, 2 in G minor, 

3 rae SEY, Bacerpts 

: Art = 
— Tustrated by Sitdes — 

gy Thursday @ 

᾿ In ca 

FOR OLIM 

“Post-school uetment 
‘of the Rete aee 

Einyenet He’ooma — 8.30 

Subscription . Concert 

No. 6 

Piano 
Series 1 — Sun, Feb, 6, 1972 

cregramme: See Tel Aviv, Beries 

se 
᾿ BEEESHEBA 

‘Sabseription Concert {il = τῇ jon Concert; - 
‘ Wy ΤΤΕΣΣ 2.0,4. House 

No. 3 newly redecorated Restaurazt, 
pow’. under new management 
ala eae aerate 

Wotnensay, may Petry 9, 

: LORIN MAAZEL, ΩΝ 
Conductor 

ISBAELA + MARGALIT, 

BRAHMS PROGRAMME: Bee 
Yel Aviv, Series 6, Sa 



Ι͵ ἘΠῚ : ch eere d rm Painter’s day-dream turns 
ee real at Tel Aviv press club 
SS Tepiaces Chanel SP χε ον SOE ag 

chy liked heavy ailk with multi. TEL AVIV. nation. 
; eka hcp phage ae on a FEW years ago Nurit Gazit wan all the metal and carpentry 

: ; wag Te] Ὁ French wo. r wo! involved in her intings, - : ne ie eis oe yeaah thelr colour, A silk trouser suit wos worked a3 ἃ sabres Atty Fed many observers find it bard to be: leeves, «καὶ covered with the words in French “accounts department of Weve that her building contractor neckdine,- the skinny belt that 'Ὲ ‘“ " kolow, the journalists’ headquarters ᾿ 
. Ι Yow in- back and rides high in reyes Gage ρἀδοδῆ ως wore hefe, where one of her tasks was to band ratory Dot 88 lense are 

at ovathe Thursday. froot, ete. ᾿ Jow-heeled shoes instead of the high Fecelve the banging fees of the ar 2.7 his role is just thet a? the tien Mint," for” bis classic look’ δὲ Dis cbsed- :Givénchy returned to the shirt- joo gripping Parig in other eol- tists who exhibit there regularly. fo5\. maker. just that 
Ἄν νυν, \S00r high fashion show Barred to dress, the sleeveless or short-sleeved jections and while silk scarves are AlWaya keen on sketching, she day. “T\™¢- : 
vandal the general: prene. - ricctinn stright dresses that look lke 2 icoped ‘ke turbans or tled side. (reamed of ome day having her  Nurit, a dark beauty in her mid- ur anata Seint Laorent’s spring. collection “little “nothing Sut are melers (and wove ot other ‘salons, the Givenchy WD show at the House. thirties, started her married life at 4 ῃ utd Mush = woo auch braves af “magoifigent™ costly in their simplicity). ek savons, the “lvenchy Kiryat Anavim in the Judean Hilts. : Prong be ant " ἰὴ girls, in that understated look, just The day-dream became reality re- τῳ is 

ΟΕ omer cdot git yGaey came, tutors Eatin eaves ender ther chine sul, whee ora τ ‘ta hoe τ : : ἐν Ey: ‘more in { - close to . her “ tings” at Beit So- : * «ἄς : 
‘ton, brie τὶ πὰ tom half than usnal and shoulders damodios Kennedy Seana ~~ kolow, the Journalists’ eae hore entirely self-taught. ᾿ b 
Tal 438 atter'the show the bespectacied ἀδ- appeared to be wider. The desigeer her scarves that way. in what veteran stafe members say The accent on the sea in ber REA τ᾿ 

paintings at her recent Beit Βοκοῖοισ show. tt : 8 showed lots of sults with narrow ε fol exhibition ork is the natural outcome of Nuri Gazit with some : ἢ ' shivering uews' reporters and skirts, and « longer tailored jacket Ἂς ἈΡΤΑ, held i far in its iS-year existence, tte passion for both swimming and ᾿ in μὰ “photographers standing “uninvited with lapels, Some had short slecves, Te schoolgir! look was all over But ᾿ Nurit. the her water skiing she shares with her i 
Le . : the spring collections at τις seine aged between 12 and "ushand. Together, they have re- nauty, Nurit now has several more ed as the result of her first ex- 

(Photo Kaufer) 

Saint’ Laurent: refosad to send in- ᾿ 5 Jean Patou salon. tetas rs ‘artist gulariy taken part in the Kinneret, exhibitions in the offing. hibition. 
vitations to the S00 fasbicn rere Bilowing ἄποδα, “‘button-up ἜΣ red ΣΝ ἐς professional ᾿ Haifa Bay, Eilat and other major The first of these will be at the In the rare moments these days 
collections becalise he admittediy was WEE WOMEN ieee a WUE aaron ed iccaaee annual swims for the past €n Steinberg Cultural Centre at Yabud, when Nurit Gazit has time to pause 

: ‘over th ce ha gingham, short waleeve arenes After a spell! making leather ear- years or so. near Savyon, in mid-February. Nu- for reflection, ghe still finds it hard 
unhappy ἘΡΕΙ͂Ν gia 'w. ,| over long-sleeved blouses and kmet- ringa and necklaces, she wtarted Following the success of her rit is now putting In a minimum to believe that, only nize months 
Two leks ἀρ βαμαίαδῷι Ὁ ‘er , tok skirts Ps os a studying television and theatrics! Beit Sokolow show, where many of of ten hours a day preparing for ago, she was still working on her 
a amie, he pecaea: Be ready» for. ΤΆ room. decor just 8 year 880. her paintings were bought by local this, as well as trying to fulfil a first painting, and her career as 
of reporters champagne and caviar Oe ee or deen paged wit using the knowledge gained at Journalists charmed by her origi- number of commissions she receiv- an artist was just 2 hopeful dream. 
δὲ tis post~thow ‘party. currently is popular among Paris this course, she did the first of 

“{ am very happy, very excited,” girls. Checked dresses with cap ber novel relief paintings, intend- 
pr Saint Laurent as iin -etar ce ; sleeves went over long-sleeved white _* en Pa it up in per annie 

rine Deneuve . - other vate. : ergandy diouses. te | organdy was good 
clients kissed and bagged ply : creator gowns hed enormous short Work, depleting figures swimming 

fiaring- sleeves banded in navy blue [ἃ the sea, was in fact so good that 

micas ties bg hot “I've been with you over narrow long sleeves. Goma bor- 8. lawyer friend insisted on buying 
don't want to make collections thet through young miss rowed another Paria street style by it. Several more pictures were sl- 

are only ‘new “looks,” but t do. | cloches and mature teaming | pear ee a lanes pefoe a Tel Aviv’ gall 

Βαίας Lewrent, wearing 2 char- ὁ indies dresses.” pleated shirtwaist dresses. 1 ᾿ 

* pow de-and Bi a Rng said he con : is a es she é , vy ν τὸ, a ; τ next εἰ mont 

ined to “tollow the same ued” IN MEMORIAM DR. YETZHAK ALFANDARY worked turously to prepare for the 
May ἃ veer’ ΑΛ ΤΩ makes a sketch of the planned pie- 

τι τοῦ Mach calmer ture on a plece of plywood, then, 
hit, ii according demands of thi ram pause Neurology and psychiatry "<i. g7ie'het 

: “Dew . . She 
ican’ garment.trade newspaper, in- as : Sattar apieies ne am 

vited to Che show along a AST Month Dr. Yitehak Al- Medical Association and honorary velvet, δ κα τοι cork, plasth 

iz . Joba 5, 
“Women's. 

specialized feshion publications, fandary, heed of Kupat Holim’s member of medical societies in wire 
Snint. Laurent “ty not gatog.lv a <it- neurological department, died after France and Itely, and “Cavaliere” and Η 

—_— ferent direction, but whe more luxut+ perving his patients here for 25 of the Dante Alighieri Society. Mechanically-minded 
νυ ious, more classical, mich otimer. years in the finest medical tradition, But hia greatest service wag to 

ΠῚ He ‘has replaced Chanel.” : Ss personality, hia work, ‘his train- distressed patients .n the throes of In addition, the very mechantcal- 
Irena Satz, dreas buyer tor the tog and example changed the orga- emotional and mental stress, His ly-minded artist makes use of bits 

wile oe US. department store chain. Obr- piretion's attitude towards persons gentle, cultured personality itself of machinery, such a springs, gears market on ὩΣ 
xan Leurent ahowed arficted with personal blemm, was part of the cure. He oftentreated pipes and twine. She also saws 

“patter herepetons He not only teanded to secre needy patos, wien charging any shapes she needs out of wood. 
et of midi length: eal department, in Haifa, but brought them any fee. Wi 6 day-to- 
détman sleeve ὡς: fo tr’ the advanced" ontlook “of day service of Kupat Holim he ἴα. aut nee coe cetera, uboeece te 

. Paris. Mrs. Sats grench psychiatry which tras pro- troduced psychiatric research, stl- Heinted — mainly in orange yel- 
Miiy wait to place roundly influenced that branch of mulating others to it. ΟΝ or bronze — and finally spray- 

pe. shirtwalst medicine in ail countries. (Freud His interests were wide and Uvely 64 with a metal finish. Nurit’s stu- 
aires, Ghe ἅδ᾽ paid tribute to it im hia writings). and won inim the respect of people gio ig situated on the roof of her “Note of polka. “ aieandery was born in Yugosle- in ail walks of Ife. As 2 persOR, nome δ converted Arab dwelling 

Pink OM via‘ in 1898, matricniated in Bel- even more than as a doctor, he ciose to Jaffa Maccabl’s soccer 
or bright grade and studied medicine in Mont- created respect for his field of me- round. 

colours. pelder and Strasbourg, He apecializ- dicine at a time when mental ail- . 
*x : ed in neurology under the guidance ments were not yet given the same Her paintings are a mixture of A ‘1 : 2 
De Givenchy of: experts of international repute conaideration as “concrete” phy- agen - ee in decorative while ago someone finally did something 

look wrote theals brain . diseases. evocative - 5 é ἢ 
boy look in poste paced τ τιρααό τοῦδ, katotk: For :weeks after his death pa- strect, the latter typified by a com- for the housewife who has no washing machine. 
ig. ready-to~ δ ib Belerede in ‘private practice tients cams «to his i di aon ——— a © parts. of a a They invented the perfect bio-less washing 

. algting on seeing “only Dr. Aifan- favours are harbours, ships end other 
dary.” = aspects of the sea, but also inciud- 

‘When he founded the neurological se ΣΟΥΌΝ : ed in her 65 works to date ere 
‘When Yugoslavia was overrun by t in the mid-forties, he paintings as veried as tulips 

Germans, he escaped to Spit, Sere nly ase wenn i nee took tae ce a 

powder for her: 

GALIT in a 
: wh the Ξ τε; : 

τα tatraed. tomate nother, Seatt, of seven ee πο as utes eae aaa gonad oad Laundry became surprisingly easy and the 
Depts Bata δ μὰ poi — ae ting g monument to the memory of δ washing surprisingly clean. 
allied armies, But be volunteered Ιισ πο Ασον azpon CALENDAR And then the whole stock was sold out. 
in North Italy as chief physician un- SO εαποσενανει Only now, with our new production line, can 
bo three months later the Yugoalav PEN FRIENDS you find GALIT on the shelves of your [ Liberation 5 LUIGI BIANCHI of Via Zara 6, 43099 Yugoslav galsomaggiore-FE, Italy, xatversity 

, the phy- cr wnglsh. 
CHERYL ΘΑΜΕῊ 

‘Links: 

Ε ε E ; Ξ 4 groceries and self-service markets again. 

EN pRovUCTS ARE EVEN BETTER 

Cc. JACOB (18), of At) Πα τε ἣν 4- 
dis, would Uke to 2 Oureepena with 

« Society 
‘He wes a co-founder and an ac- 
ive member of the France-Israel Addresses and temporary telephone’ 

_ numbers of Egged-Dan Tours, Tel Aviv SEASON SALE offico — has been transferred office at 198 Rehov Heyarkon, 
‘Tel. 44177 and 244178 {0 oer = 

artment for Internal Touriam 
and Behool Excursions — has ‘been transferred tc 11 Rehov Frishman, Tel Aviv, 

Second Floor, Tel. 286226 and 238971 

Ὁ for Tourism and © - on, Tel Aviv, Department for Tourism Ad qeartering 188 Rehov Hayark τ, 

. Booking: Department — 198 Ἐρδον 3 , Tel Aviv, Tel. 244177 and 244178 
.. ent — akow Mandela Tal. sition dura-gloss 

AMERICAS LEADING BRAND 

hb 
"ΙΝ 

REDUCTION 
eee Se ) ON ALL GARMENTS 
a — __IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 
Bas been Invosted -in 
each. net. and the 
reault...@ 

* preatige TV sev. 

Special, prtoes tor Ε pha τοξτοινίς ἴσοι Tel Aviv: 100 Allenby Road 
= : ἢ « 11 Rebov Nahalet Binyamin 

: ( (G _ Jerusalem: Kikar Zion, 42 Rehov Vafo 
Haifa: 18 Rehov Herzl 

¥afo: 6 Sderot Yerushalayim 

Lee ἈΥΡΕΒΡΟΨΘΨ ΦΎΣΙ 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS uy ly : Ι' Be ΝΟΕΚΘΙΝΑΘῈΝ 

. ie νοι ΚΘΝΑΘΕΝ 
YEL-AVIV --- Tele 789150, 785111 * 

JERUSALEM — Tel.: 234903, 522369 ἃ 

Where to Dine 

WHEN ἘΝ JERUSALEM dine δὲ Mats- 
wedel are 

. at 23278, 724743 + 
TAJ MAHAL Jaffa, Indian special- Details; Co. ‘ 5 

HAIFA — Tel.: 520521, 5 " 

ties and other Sod. Tel. 03-821000. 20 20 πδδον Η Pel ὕ ᾿ = = ΒΑ, ἃς XIRYAT SHMONA - Tel: Α03Π}1 Ἂ 

poe ae pail. ; NETANYA — Tef.: 24009 ἃ SEERSHEBA 

Dwellings ποῦν, phone, ΤΕΣ ey — ? ᾿ τι: . Ὶ — Tel: 4474 %& ENAT — Tol, 2322 * 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

FRIDAYS PRESS 
LOUBISES! REWOOMEE At We epeciai- 

first-class 
dunam, best resid fe x 

ae =e giaa? SaSHAoN 3 wow το Zionist Congress | 
basis, Dynamic Rental Agency, | > 

͵, Tel Aviv. a 
WANTED for our many clients in Is- Wia’aretz ‘(non-party) writes: “The 

PARTNER WANTED for a 2-room flat homes, - 
fi North Tel Aviv. Tel, 449693, ‘Tel aviv. | 72S) and em route, fate and, na es, for} latest Zionist Congress did not dit 

ὥστ ταν Τα, 108 
Brak, bee Ἶ atv topp. Dan 
washing ‘machine, “American forniture. |] Hotel), Tel. revitalizing of Zionism did not suc- 

Plant a tree in Terael 
with your own 

‘Tel. 760453-910955. '| ceed in bringing a breath of fresh jtors Department, a 

ne Sinsnorease Pheer meats the ‘ufmoult onal Fun rusalem — ‘Keren tours Sun ἜΣ rareday aS ing, 1138 Prog WSRAEL TELEVISION ΕΣ ΤΊΣ. 

amma ἢ task of defending the State of Is-| Rehov Hayarkon, opp. Hotel, Rehov Ari i em, Pre, ta Faster, tory Eiigner and St Strong: - 

EXPERIENCED plano teacher, centrally | roel and its policy, and no {deolo-| 23449. Sins rein Son 
fully furnished flat, 

‘elepione. air-conditioning, ‘Tel. | loosed. Tatbleh, Jeruoalem, secks NeW | oc) commetics will relieve them of " 
‘8B am-2 p.m. ε Y ‘Thure., 10 4.0.-8 p.m; 

ἙΆΜΑΣ δον; eee meray: asc? | Sener | She'arim (Poalel Agudat Yisrael) | Tues. ‘Book, 10 a.m.~10 D.m.; 
rooms, mortgage possible. Tel. 418856. ΟἹ μον» 4 ν.τα.-10 po; Fri- 

comments: “The young guard at the ΓΝ ania Loy 

ΕῚ ταῦτ πον, τοτοαπρα, θινς τερῖς, Μυσοὶ Beane” Congresse demanded an ideoiogtcal | *“G.ciauated Ἴρου baoe Bomaries amd Canna, 16°18 pered . Plana : Tale = resierday and Today 910 Wel- 
geretor, gas, telephone, Τοῖς ἘΠ} ΤΕῸΝ PIANOS also oergains Doping debate. They do not accept the Zidn- TOW Torussiom, 22346, B2let8: 248; SA Bp. 3: Focheakel Braun; Home- with Oded Teoml, 9.55 
a BG YOU want to enter ἃ new exchange, also in paymezts | ism of party hacks preaching im-| 7 em °s: jrauss ‘Health | Beershebe, 3171, alte, ei ΝῊ : |] News. 10.00" Service Brondcast. 
flat? Tomorrow, ἃ month, a y or} “Gottesman, ‘Allenby «Ἄρεα (Oppo-| migration but remaining abroad, nor ἕξ 41 Schubert): Ernst Toch: a3 a 
perhaps 2 2 years? At Clarin you ‘will| site Mograbi\, Tel aviv. 1. δσθ85. their talk of wan Seuoation in fe ards port and ts. 1 Geo: 1 ‘ ueted tours ol a τ Favourites. 12.05 Jan. 33, 1.06 am. Close 

Ὁ ready CELLO hand-mede made In “= Games full-size | the Diaspora. It is regrettable, how- Hadassah ileal concen i = ‘Announcement FOURTH PROGRAMME Gene, Rehov Rothachtld. bp ne ever, that not a single one of the dows, , exclusive | 249. Ε 30040. ‘Haifa Review. 5.04 ts. δ. τὰν er a 

: 
News in English: 27.00 am, 1.3 and erences secular speakers —, to carry ae 

YOu Too live in luxurious fiat, schase-Sa argument to its conclusion, - 4 4, Ὡς τόσαι Ingury fate in Bet τὶ Pu fe tee" the ‘Jewish heritage as being | smerge, Bus N39 and 5 
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KING DAVID HOTEL We buy" and’ gall silverware 

Jerusalem SAKUM 
seeks 8 ee te a 

Free Admission 

Required 

for project im the Far East 

ELECTRO-MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
with at least 10 years’ experience in planning and controlling of 

production and assembly of large pumping installations and 

spilling gates. 

Preference will be given to candidates with 

experience also in electrical engineering. 

OTZAR HISACHON LTD. 

TOURISTS—TEMPORARY RESIDENTS 
WE OFFER A NEW STOCK SERVICE IN JERUSALEM FOR 
TRADERS ON NEW YORE AND: AMERICAN EXCHANGES 

PROPERTY & BUILDING 
FOR SALE 

VIOINITE DIAMOND EXCHANGE, 
BAMAT GAN 

400 sq.m. industrial building and 

For quotations, information and advice ᾿ sq.m. ; 
Apply to No. 464, P.O.B. 83157, Tel Aviv call at our office — 2 ReXiov Ben Yelmda, Room 101, Jerusalem For details, contact 

Advocate Ben-Yisrael, 
15 Rehov Bialik, Haifa 

Tel. 04-60801 
Tel. 234385 — 234831 

Mondsy through Thursday, 5-7 p.m. 
“ALUMIM” 

Rest Home 
ὭΣ 27 Rehov 

Mt. Carmel 
Halfs, Tal. 81366, 

Kosher, Specialacranzemenw for elder- 
ly people lewking fur a Home with 

canstant Individual medical services. 

PRIVATE BATHS. BEAUTIFUL 

GARDEN, VACATIONERS ARE 
INVITED! 

POPULAR RATES 

ΕᾺΠ board or bed and bréakfast only. 

. > SENIOR EMPLOYEE 
: for export department 

Fall commend of Hebrew and Engiish 
Knowledge of additional language desirable 

Experience in the export fieid 

Apply in writing with curriculum vitae and 
record of previous experience to 

P.O.B. 124, Tel Aviv, quoting “Export Department.” 

DAN HOTEL, Tel Aviv 

Seeks 

experienced 

TELEPHONE 
OPERATOR 

Languages: Hebrew, Enklish 
shift work 
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Large Travel Company requires: 
1) clerk (female) for incoming tourist department, English and 

typing essential, shorthand, other languages and previous 
experience in tourism an asset, 

MINISTRY OF 
OOMMUNIOCATIONS 

TENDER No. 178/71 
Senders are invited for the iy of: 
258 4 
ender forme and 

be obtained trom ‘Direct Director, 
Purchasing and Supply Dive 
Rehov Baral Tel Aviv, dally τας 

2) clerk for incoming tourist department. English, German and SSS SSS SSS 1S 

typing essential, shorthand and other languages asset. 

Ξ τὰ NOW IT'S TIME 
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Important Industrial Enterprise in Tel Aviv CITRUS FRUITS announce a guest lecture by . 

REQUIRES BECAUSE NOW .- 

YOUNG GIRL or WOMAN ΠῚ SCH 
for general office work and typing GIFT PARCELS LTD. 

Languages: English, German desirable, 15 Rehov Ahad Ha’am, Tel Aviv, 
some spoken Hebrew an advantage. Tel, 51823 

and at all our other 
agents in Terael 

| ae Wilfred Jenks 
on 

International Labour Standards in Developing Countries 
The Jecture — in English — will take place on Tuesday, 
February 1, 1972, at 8.30 p.m. in the Popick Hall, Givat Ram 
Campus, Jerasalem, 

Invitations obtainabié at the Office of the Director-General, 
Ministry of Labour, Jerusalem, Tel. 68886. 

manner wil not be 
‘Tenders must ae gubrait later 
then February 6, 1972, Hoe met 
The Ministry ot Communications is 
not ‘bound to accept the lowest or 

a. single contractor. 
Tend ‘by telegram wil not be 

DIRECTOR-GENERAL: 
MINISTEY OF COMMUNICATIONS 

irregular 
Must Live on campus. 
Must speak English fluently, 
For personal interviews please 
contact the school, Tel. 051-3780, 
§ am.-12 noon. 

Please Call Tel. 254351 — ext. 39 for appointment. 



morning,: just. as . TRBPAThOR 
final’: m of-ths Zionist Con-. 
heed was drawing to on ead, the 

ignified ladies of American Ha- 
dassah rote .to their feet and 
stalked ont of Binyanei Ha'ooma 
‘pall en- Bloc. “It's all your fault,": 
some. of the Isdies shouted over 
their shoulders δὲ . Pre- 
sident and Zionisc - 

= J Be Ee fy 
sec an ο ἔξ ERE. hr 

ade, ξ 
5 

i 
immigrate. within two terms of 
must be ἢ 

is was more than the Hadas- 
‘ladies ‘could stand -~ coming 

it did after Ὁ similar resolution 
ssed earlier in the day requiring 

tonist Itaders to provide their 
nildren with Jewish and . Zionist 
wcation or else resign. re 

solutions are unconstitutional," Ha- 
Faye Schenk and 

Chariotte Jaeshson declared ta 

ἢ 8 ἢ 
] 

Le 
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F ἔξ 18 
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DAMAGE DONE ὁ 
Realizing too late the damage 

soned observers. belfeve 
Uitunig δὴ resolution will not be allowed ‘to re- 
ae of iw? main on the Zionist statute book 
casts fren, BES for long. Either it will be declared 
ited Rinna’ unconstitutional, or the Labour Zicn- 
160 Gur ists Will revoke it at the next Zionist 
ae General Council meeting. 
9009 Gat Hadassah too ΒΞ. not anxious for 

an open rift. As if to signify this, 
200 Gury tts two leaders, Paye Schenk and 
Rat Charlotte Jacobson, stayed ‘in the 
News in WO hull when the others walked out. 
etch, Rt 
idien, fy" 
ann it: 
PRO 

35 mt ae . 
oe Δδ By PHULIF GILLON 
Requests @ Jeruntiem Pest Reporter a 

Conk. 58, 5 Chairman of the Jewish Agency 
brew at ie Arye Pincuy showed. up. quite 
rt Comer’ if unexpectedly at a luncheon at 
1.55 Antone; { the Selsberg School in Jeru- 
eraon4] ame { salem oo friday for the Hadas- 
ees 16 sah delegation to the World Zion- 
ith “Rae G2] ist Congress to talk about the Ἠδ- 
ease Call" κα ‘dassah walkout from the Cangress. 
Talk. 40%} in the small hours of Friday morn- 

Mrs. Schenk, National 

ΤΙ: lt Ἧ Εἰς 
abrogate it. 

The storm over the resolution 
was the last, gut by no means the 
loudest, storm in the all-night sex= 
sion. Young Mapam and Young He- 
rut delegates had to be kept apart 
by turly stewards uy they closed 
in on each other from opposite 
sides of the hall for punch-ups on 
ideological issues. 
-Herut tried to push through ἃ 

‘resolution demanding increased set- 
tement in all the admialstered 
areiy, The resvlution was voted 
down, and 3 Mapam-Herut fracas 
ensued. 

VIOLENT SCENE 
Then Mapam tried to persuade 

the Congress to approve a resolu- 
tion that Palestine belongs to two 
peoples — the Jews and the Pales- 
tintans. ΤῊ too was voted down 
and scenes of near violence followed. 

Actual vinleace — with young de- 
jegates attacking the dals and 
being hurled and kicked aff it by 
the stewarde ~- occurred when the 

"+ gension chairman offered a WUJS 
{World Union of Jewish Students) 
member the opportunity te speak. 
Tria came after a series of reso- 
ludons were passed, against the 
vociferous opposition of Mizrachi 
and Herut, but with the support 
of Hadassah, in effect forpiving 
WUJS its aberrations since the 
fast Congress and Implifeitiy res- 
toring the funds which the Exe- 
cutive had threatened to cut off 
from the students. 

(In 1989 WUJS decided It could 
not sign the Jerussiem Programme, 
aod produced its own “Arad Pro- 

: gramme” instead, This contained a 

Pincus sees Hadassah women 
than the youth by what happened,” 
he went on. “They came runolng 
to the podium to ask for a recount 
.— pot because they wanted a dig- 
ger majority, but because they 
wanted to lose. They were expect- 
ing to lose, then they could have 
made speeches about the credibi- 
ity gap. The movers of the resolu- 
tion are prepared to write to you 
apologizing for the insults about 
‘which you: are complaining.” 

He appealed to Hadassah to 

elausy ‘calling tar recognition of the 
rights of the Palestintans — and 
this clause wad the reason for the 
erles of "WUIS Fatah” from Herut 
and Mizrachi when the resolutions 

- Were passed.) 
When WUJS — not afiicinly de- 

legates —- were offered the rog- 
trum, Herut and Mizrachi young- 
asters stormed the dals, determined 
to prevent the WUJS mun from 
speaking. In the end he did with- 
draw. It was obvious that if he did 
ποῖ πὸ further business would de 
trageacted. 

DELEGATES DANCE 
Another flurry occurred over a 

resolution on Who ls a Jew, Herut 
and Mizrachi, who demanded an 
halachic detinition, lost the vote but 
claimed the counters erred and {n- 
Sisted on ἃ recount despite equally 
insistent Mapam objections, To press 
thelr demand, Mizrachi and Herut 
delegates broke Into a prolonged 
haysidic dance, with Menahem Be- 
gin MLK. clapping time ond alnping 

happily. 
While the major parties conve- 

ed at five to hammer away αἱ last- 
minute horse-trading, young dele- 
gates remaining In the hall speot 
the time In a traditional sing-song 
— with the erstwhile enemy ste- 
wards jolaing in lustily. 

At 7 am, those delegates still on 
thelr feet (ulmust all the women had 
by now retired) returned to the 
plenum hall to formally vote in 
the new Executive, thus ratifying 
the party deals which had just been 
completed. 

Αἱ one point in the seemingly in- 
terminabic night's proceedings, the 
inevitable cry went up: “Is there ἃ 
doctor in the house?” One 0] the 

Radassah ladies, suffermy Jrum a 
heart cundition, teds feeling poorly. 
Dr. Lionel Kupeluwitz af Great Bri- 
tian, with a bottle of smelling salts, 
som had the patient recovered, 

The doctor requested the micro- 
phone to isxue a warning ἐν Con- 
gresa “on medical grounds" to cout 
the fever-pitch atmosphere. 

young and urged them on. 
Mrs, Rose Halprin, National 

Vice-President of Hadassah, said 
that she had attended many hard- 
fought Congresses, such as the 
Basle Congress, where Welzmann 
was defeated by Ben-Gurion, and 
the 1951 Congress, where Ben- 
Gurion attacked them for not im- 
migrating. “But in all my ex- 
perience I have never known any- 
thing like this. 
“Here we were howled down and 

threatened with assault,” she said. 
“When I wanted to speak, two men 
Uterally forced me away. And this 
in the land of justice and freedom! 
ΣΕ (6 not just a question of Hadas- 
sah being burt — it seems to us 
that something bad ig happening 
in Israel. There is 2 refusal to hear 
the other man's point of view.” 

‘This complaint was reinforced by 
Mrs. Rose Matziin, National Chair- 

yor 
Minister Abba Eban tried 
to us in English, because 

Foreign 
to speak 
the translation system broke down, 
you were stmply howled down, un- 
1. you spoke in Hebrew. Time and 
time again— quite apart from the 
actual insults described ὧν Mrs. 
Perlman — ἢ was made clear to 
ws in any number of ways that 
we weren't wanted.” 

In hig reply, Mr. Pincus 
that there was a sptrit of intole- 
rance in Israel affecting the whole 
society, which was disturbing all 
the nation’s leaders, He appealed 
to Hadassah as Zionists to under- 
stand the country had social prob- 
lems. 

claim gains in America — since 
they were not represented on the 
U.S. Executive and now have one 
seat each.But this is somewhat 11- 
lusory. The Mizrachi delegate, Rabbi 
Rackman, seat on the Executive 
unt now, but as the representa- 

Ὁ Neew 
1 80 Nec? President, said to him: “We eame woderstand Israelt youth, just ag 
so) My Tt] to Congress with high hopes, with they wanted the youth to under- 
ἢ Tea ἐς stars in our eyes, and found a stand them. The country was 6ub- 
with Ram Ene) . complete disrezard for all we do ject to many tensions --- security, 
teht (cont. Be] and all we believe in. I hope you economic, social, immigration. They 
a can do something to help ug be- should bear these factors in mind. 
— pf} fore we go home, feeling battered Mrs. Charlotte Jacobson, Honora- 
EM and bruised.” a oe te ry Vice-President of Hadassah, sald 

“When you walked out of Con- thet nothing would make Hadas- 
and gress, I was very sorry,” said Mr. sah stop worldng for Ssrael. They 
‘and Pineus, “but on reflection 1 decid- were. not a mere philanthropic 

1025 ΧΗλ}} od 1 was ‘not. ‘Something dramatic: movement, and did ‘not intend to 
ἦρα " was seeded ἐσ δῖ Israelis under-"become one. But some tangible 

stand that wé"have ‘got to have a ‘steps had to be taken before the 
~—————}_ dialogue, not, 2 mo: 6." εὐ inidwinter conference in February, 
—_——- He sald that ht appreciated that to'-offset the harm done by the 

without .Hadessak support: there , she argued. 
ion Comnt{ ‘would have been-no Zionist Fede- Mrs. Florence Periman, National 

ration in the U.S_.and no elections Treasurer of Hadassah, complain- 
Kahana would have been held. Everyone ed that the final night’s inaults 

was deeply disturbed by the Ha- were only the climax to a week 
dasseh - lon:  Shazar of provocation. They had been 

|| bad sald’ that morving, when he shouted at: “Hadassah is the same 
\} received the new Executive, that as ἘΠ Fatah!” “You wait - you'll 

Ὁ} something must be done to satisfy come craw! ” 
the Hadassah delegates. . Her complaint was supplemented 

\RI The President commented that, by Mrs. Mima Brener, President 
t Bat-Shen aecordirg to the resolution which of the Upper New York Region 
Ἢ Synspez led to the walk-out, Theodor Herzl of Hadassah, who gaid thet it was 
UE would have been expelled from the not only the young Israelis who 
p.m. Zionist Movement, Mr. Pincus sald. insulted them in this obscene man- 
———— “Nobody was more surprised ner, but Israeli adults incited the 

ΙΝ ENGI ae 

τι Israel Executive unchanged, 
ῖ al Ἵ Ἢ : 2 6 ‘ 

rs δας nfederatio! ins U.S «xs (Confederation gains U.S. seat 
——e Jerusalem Pout Reporter - Department to Co-chairman, which 

The Confederation of General means, according to Mizrachi 
Zionists (largely Hadassah mem- sources, that he will have equal 
bers) i an additional seat standing with Mr. Pincus in run- 

on the World Zionist Executive sing the Department. 
ast (American ‘Section) as a result The new Executive is (Iarael): 
25 of the elections ‘held δὲ dawn on Labour: 

Friday, at the conclusion of the 
\ FER Zionist’ Congress. ‘The Labour 
i Zionists and Mizrachi (NRP).can 

also claim to have chalked up 
ἃ coatllfan additional Executive member 

and aq feach in America, though the 
inst achievements of these parties were 

not as clear-cut as that of the 
Confederation — since they were 

wit never formally resented on the 
55 American γι before. 
-ering- In the ΘΕῚΣ. Executive, every- 

thing — parties ‘and personalities 
wy Aviv — remains virtually. unchanged. ‘The 

iy uovelty wih be the presence 
Bt Executive meetings of Misra- 

ποῦ ee Baruch Duvdevanl, who will 
bead a newly formed department 
for Small and Outlying Communi- 
ties, but wili not be a member. of. 
the Executive. Bxecutive Chairman 
Arye Pincus (Labout) has promised 
Mizrachi in writing, bowever, that 
this arrangement will last for one 
rear on a trial basis. If successtul, 
Ye will then: support Mr. Duvde- 

nw 

Tani's. “appolntment 88 8 Deputy 
R Member of the Hixecutive. 
rable The Duvdevani innovation was 
Σ fered by Latour δ᾽ the last mi- 

sol ute (In this’ case the wee hours 
ita w@ Friday -morning).as “ } “compense- 
to * ” to Mizrachi for the Chairman-. 
sept@ Ain of the. Zionist General Council 

- which the Labour leadership had 
coma «em, but- which & now 

forced, by-an internal Sephardi- 
ed party revolt, to give. to. Mr. 
tzhak Navon. af ts a ὦ 

“Other gains ἐ 
he Executive composition —- se- 
ured by Mizrachi in return for 
heir good ‘elections - showing,. in-. 
Inded a “raise” for the . Depart: 
ent of Tora Education of from 40 
3 50 per cent of the entire educa- 
ton budget, and an ὲ that 
5 per cent of the Youth and Aliya 
‘epartment budget will be earraarke. 
8. for work-with religious youth. - 
Wierachl had demanded a. “apectal 

opltt ig 4 Rar-On put Ἐν 

plot. Of -aiiarachi's Rabbi ‘Mordechal Kirsh. 
ἢ: B uma, - however, rises {rom.- Aaso- 

late Chairman of. the: Iningration- 

Messrs. Arye Pincus -—~ Chair- 
man and head of the Immigration 
Department; Mordechai Bar-On — 
head of Youth and Hehalutz; Ra’anan 
Weitz — head of Settlement; Haim 
Finklesteln — head of Education 
and Culture in the Diaspora; 
Moshe Rivlin — Jewish Agency 
Director-General -—- Associate Mem- 
der; 3 

Confederation of General Zionists: 
Mr. Ezra Shapiro — head of Ke- 

ren Hayesod; 

World Union of General Zionists: 
Mr, Arye Duizin — Treasurer; 

- Messrs. Moshe Krone — head of 
Tora Education in the Diaspora; 
Morfechai Kirshblum --- Co-Head 
of the Immigration; 
Mapam: 

‘Mr. ‘Avraham Shenker — Head 
of Information and Organization; 
Herat: 

Mr. Yosef Klarman — Head of 
Youth Allya; 
Wizo: 

Mrs. Raya Jagiom; 
Sephardim: ᾿ 

Mr. Andre Narboui 
U.S. Executive: 
Confederation: : 

Mrs. Charlotte Jacobson, 
Kalman Sultanik; 
Union: 

- Mr, Jacques Torezyner; 
Mizrachi: 

Rabbi Dr. Emanuel Rackman; 
Labour: .. ἥ ᾿ 

Prof. Allan Pollock; plus: Rabbi 

Arthur Hertzberg, representing the 

Conservative community; Rabbi Ri- 
chard ‘Hirsch, representing the Re- 
forns community; Rabbi Israel ΜῈ. 
ler, “President of the American 

Zionist . Federation. 

Ἔξ wes in relation to the Amer- 
dean Executive that the Confede- 

ratlon, made {ts gain — the new 
feat of Mr. Kalman Sultanik, its 

4nd. Mr. 

‘American Director, whe joins Mra, 
Jacobson as the Confederation’a se- 
eond Executive member. The gain re- 
Tlects. the Confederation's auccesg δὲ 
the polly prior. ta the Congress. 

Mizrachi and “Labour tan also 

tive of US. Orthodox Jewry, not 
specifically of Mizrachi. Labour's re- 
presentative is a pew man — Prof. 
Allen Pollack—but an Executive 
member who now drops out, writer 
Ben Halpern, leaned in effect to the 
Labour viewpoint. 
An eleventh-hour. bid by Union 

oss Arye .Dulzin to link up with 
the Independent Liberals and also 
demand another seat in America — 
as the Confederation had achieved 
— dd not come off because it 
transpired that Dulzin was talking 
in terms of a full alignment, 
whereas the Independent Liberals 
agreed only to an election bloc and 
were determined to preserve their 
complete independence, 

Mr. Pincus himself wag voted the 
powers of President — though not 
the title (which has been vacant for 
some years). 

Torczyner says 

Nixon to gain 
Jewish votes 

The President of the American 
Zionist Organization, Mr. Jacques 
Torezyner, said Friday: that the 
number of Jewish votes for Nixon 
in the next election will be larger 
than in 1068, “President Nixon's 
stand on the Middle East has up to 
now been pro-Jarae],". he said. 

Mr. Torezyner # ἃ Republican 
and a Nixon supporter, 

- “the Jewish vote usually goes to 
both parties. fsrae] has enjoyed aup- 
port both from the Democrats and 
from the Republicans. It ig unwise, 
therefore, for one party to assume 
that the Jewish vote is in its pock- 
et and for the other to think It 
can't get it. Ἂ 

A TECHNION STUDENT was τὲ- 
manded into-.custody by the Halfa 
Magistrate's Court last night on sus- 
picion of having stolen car spare 
parts and radiow. Police found stolen. 
goody in Als'room. 

Taxi ‘exported’ 
to Nablus; owner 

wants licence 
fee refund 

The Jerusalem Magistrates Court 
will have to decide whether a taxl 
owner who soki his car to 8. re- 
sident of Nablus {s entitled ta a re- 
fund of part of his Ucence fee, The 
taxl owner argues (hat the taxi was 
sold outside the boundaries cf the 
State of Israel. 
Rehamim Mouhalylff,of Jerusalem, 

says that he sold the taxi in July 
i871, The annual Heence fee IL600 
was paid until February, 1972, and 
he wants TL300 back from the Min- 
iutry of Transport, saying that the 
taxt was sold to ao Jordanian citi- 
zen who took it out of the country 
fur gaod, 
He says that the road transport 

tegulations exempt him from pay- 
ment of licence fees for the period 
the car is out of the country. 

Haifa Port 

foremen on 

partial strike 
Jerusalem Fost Reporier 

HATFa. — Another dispute broke 
out in the port on Thursday evening 
when the 123 foremeo started a 
partlat strike, They are demanding 
“effort boouses," and informed the 
Management that until their ciaim is 
Settled they would aupervise no more 
thin two gangs of workers each. 

If thelr action continues it will 
wreck the effort to overcome the 
conyestion, 

The foremen based thelr demands 
on the effort bonuses they were paid 
last year after Ashdod foremen had 
been granted them as a temporary 
Measure to overcome the foremen 
shortage during the winter high 
Season, 

Labour Council Secretary Eliezer 
Molk told The Post that the foremen 
had acted without informing the 
Council. He called on them to return 
to full work immediately, 

At the same time he blamed the 
Ports Authority for having failed to 
Jotroduce incentive pay for the fore- 
men after months of negotiations. 
Had it been introduced there would 
no longer have been a question of 
effort bonuses; they would have been 
able to earn premiums on measured 
norms. 

Cleared of holding 
illegal machinefor 
cutting tobacco 

HAIFA, — A resident of the Gall- 
lee village of Sakhnin was acquit- 
ted on Friday when he appealed 
against ‘his conviction for possession 
of @ tobacco cutting machine. The 
District Court, sitting asthe court of 
entminal' Ὁ] said it ‘was not 
convinced that the appparatus 
found in Kassim Derwish Abu Sa- 
lah's cellar was in fact the tobacco 
“cutting machine that the customs 
authorities said he was not entitled 
to have, 

Abu Salah said that the a) 
tus was in fact a πυροὶ 

He was arrested in April 1969 
after customs people who were sent 
to Sakhbnin to welgh the tobacco he 
raised found the appUance in the 
basement of ‘his house, They said 
that {t was a tobacco cutting 
machine, minus only the blade. 

Abu Salah was fined IL750, He 
appealed against the sentence. 

Under the excise tax laws, tobac- 
co may only be processed in an 
authorized factory after having 
been weighed by internal revenue 
inspectors, Farmers are not allowed 
to cut their own tobacco. (Itim) 

Tenants complain 
discotheque kids 

too noisy 
TEL AVIV. — Residents of an 
apartment house at ΤΊ Rehov Bialik 
in Ramat Gan went to court on Fri- 
day to seek a temporary injunction 
against a Municipality-sponsored 
youth discotheque In their basement. 

Several hundred noisy youngsters 
frequented the place on Friday and 
‘Saturday nights, the application 
read, “Their shouts and wild be- 
haviour disturb the peace and 
rest of the tenants, some of whom 
are Sabbath observers.” 

Speak of violence. 
Magistrate's Court Judge Yeho- 

shua Aberbach said he would not 
hear the application and ordered it 
removed to the jurisdiction of a 
Ramat Gan court. The hearing will 
take place some time this week 
Meanwhile the Ramat Gan Muni- 

cipality agreed to close the disco- 
theque st 11.80 p.m, instead of at 
2 am.,, as previously. (itim) 

Einstein can’t 

be imitated 
TEL AVIV. — “The features of 
Professor Einstein on a banknote 
are harder to forge than those of 
δὴ unknown pioneer labourer,” Dr. 
Ernst Lehmann, chairman of the 
‘board of Bank Leumi, sald on Fri- 
day night. He was speaking on a 
Galel Zahal broadcast devoted to 
the question of how the looks of 
our banknotes are determined. 

Dr. Lehmann, who organized the 
printing of Israel's first banknotes 
and today is a member of the ad- 
visory committee on banknotes, said 
that right after the establishment 
of the State, banknotes carried no 
portraits of human figures. It was 
thought thig might offend reUigtous 
sensibllities, 

The first series was followed by 
one with figures of workers and 
fishermen, to be followed by 8 
serles bearing the lMkeness of fa- 
mous men, such as, Bialik, Weiz- 
mann and Herzl. . tim) i 

By SUSAN BELLOS 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Jewish settlers in Hebron 
are demanding thar they be re- 
cognized as 8 local council and 
be consulted in deciding which 
people are sent to live there. This 
was stated at a press conference 
on Friday by Rabbi Moshe 
Levinger, one of the first settlers 
in Kiryat Arba, the new Jewish 
housing development in Hebron. 

Rabb; Levinger explained to The 
Jerusalem Post that although Heb- 
ron might not be part of the State 
of Israel, a local council! could be 
set up by an administrative ornier 
issued through the Military Gov- 
ernment, 

The press conference was called 
jn the wake of last Wednesday's 
“invasion” of new flats in Kiryat 
Arba by the settlers, and Sy some 
of the pesple they would le to 
live there. The would-be squatters 
were evicied by the Army. 

Another settler, Amog Een Shef- 
fer, asked “since when has the 
army been called in ‘o suppress 
citizens who abject to che policy 
of 2 Government Ministry?” 

The settiers said tha: their action 
was ἃ protest agains: 2 ‘ottery 

Sapir: scandals 
coincidental, 

not symptomatic 
TEL AVIV. — Whatever yvecom- 
mendations the State Comptroler 
makes concerning Wered will be car- 
ried out, Flnsoce Minister Pinhas 
Sapir promised here on Friday at a 
meeting of Labour Party branch 
secretaries. 

(The State Comptrolier had deen 
asked by the Knesset Finance Com- 
mitte to examine the transactions 
of Wered-Water Resources Develop- 
ment Utd. — which had incurred 
multi-million dollar losses in its 
overseas operations.) 

Mr, Sapir was replying to a series 
of questions which also touched on 
the various financial “scandals” cur- 
rently attracting public attention. 
Mr. Sapir said the occurence of 
these scandals — Autocars, Netivei 
Neft and Wered—at approximately 
the same time were coincidental 
and not to be misread as sympto- 
matic of the economy and society 
as a whole. The same applied to 
Netivei Neft--“What the Witkon 
(enquiry) Commission will decide — 
will be," he declared. 

On poverty, the Finance Minister 
said that 50 per cent of the fami- 
lies where three or more persons 
oceupied a single room had already 
received larger flats. The rest will 
get alternative housing within the 
next five years, or more, the prob- 
lem being the increased rate of 
immigration, 

Speaking at the same meeting, 
Labour Party Secretary Israel Ye- 
shayahu said the party was in 
financial gtraits and that an appeal | 
to, members: .for . contributions . was 
being considered. ttim) 

Jerusalem stops 
high-rise house 
Jerusalem Post Reporter ; 

The city has ordered the His- 
tadrut bull company, Shikun 
Ovdim, to stop construction of its 
project on Rehov Warburg in Je- 
rusalem's Kiryat Hayovel, the 
City spokesman said on Friday. 
The spokesman sald the City 

had issued the order last Wed- 
nesday because Shikun Ovdim 
never submitted a complete plan 
for the buildings. 
The company has already sold 

out all the apartments in its two 
planned eight-storey buildings, al- 
though it has no licence to build. 
The neighbourhood js limited in 
the city building code to three 
storeys. While Shilam Ovdim does 
not yet have a license for three 
storeys either, it does have “per- 
mission in principle” to build a 
three-story project. 

Police officer 
sentenced to 

4 months’ jail 
Pakad (Chief Inspector) Avraham 

Shmuel, former head of the Jerusa- 
lem Police Traffic Department, who 
was convicted last week of traffic 
offences and of knowingly allowing 
someone else to drive without a li- 
cence, was sentenced in the Magis- 
trate's Court on Friday to four 
months in jail, a TL2,000 fine and 
cancelation of his driver's licence, 
suspended for 12 months. 

Mr, Shmueli's attorney called the 
commander of the southern district, 
Nitzav David Ofer, as a character 
witness. He also stressed his client's 
military record and the fact that his 
record was clean since the original 
et which were committed in 

At Mr. Shmueli’s request the be- 
ginning of his jal! sentence has been 
postponed til March 15, (itim) 

Travellers don’t 
need vaccinations 

LOD AIRPORT. — Most coun- 
tries in western Europe and the 
Americas have cancelled their 
immunization requirements, !n- 
cluding the need for smallpox 
vaccinations. Information to this 
effect was sent here by the 
World Health Organization. 
Germany still requires vaccina- 

tion certificates, but this is ex- 
pected to be lifted shortly, 

Most countries no longer re- 
quire cholera inoculations from 
persons coming from Tsrael. Im- 
munization against specific dis- 
eases is still needed in certain 
Far Eastern and African coun- 
tries, (Ttim) 

Head of gambling 
in sports committee 

Mr, Eliyahu Yisraeli has been ap- 
pointed Director of the Committee 
on Gambling in Sports and will take 
up his new duties on February 
frst. Until now Mr. Yisraeli, 39, 
haz filled several civil service posi- 
tlops, including that of official in 
charge of personnel in the Educa- 
tion Ministry. (Itim} 

in choosing settlers 
organized by the Ministry of Hous- 
ing for flats in Hebron, the re- 
suits of which were announced last 
week, Rabbi Levinger said that the 
settlers Knew some of the people 
who had won places. They included 
“unsultable, even criminal types,” 
they said. 
One of the winners, Rabb! Levin- 

ger said, “has been committed for 
repeated treatment in a mental 
hospital.” 

Special types were needed to build 
the Jewish quarter In Hebron, the 
settlers emphasized, Dut they were 
not opposed to non-religious people, 
or Jews “from any community.” 
The Hebron settlers are almost 
entirely religious, and they see the 
Iottery, Rabbi Levinger said, as an 
attempt by the Ministry of Housing 
to try and undermine the quarter's 
religious character, 

Mr. Ben Sheffer also accused the 
Ministry of Housing of dragging its 
feet in housing construction in the 
new quarter. He described Ministry 
representatives who come down to 
Hebron as generally remote bureau- 
crates who had little understand- 

ing of the population's needs. None 
of the Ministry of Housing people, 
he pointed out, actually Uve in 
Hebron. 

Mrs. Meir releases 

text of exchange 

with professors 
The Prime Minister’s Office on 

Friday released the text of a reply 
seat to Mrs. Meir by Prof. Dan Pa- 
tinkin and an apparently conciliatory 
letter of hers on January 18. This 
latest exchange followed the public 
controversary set off by an original 
communication sent by a group of 34 
persons, headed by Prof. Patinkin, 
which criticized the Government's 
policy on peace talks, 

In her letter, Mrs. Meir had dis- 
sociated herself from several “un- 
fair and irresponsible” generaliza- 
tions published in criticism of Prof. 
Patinkin’s group. Prof. Patinkin ex- 
pressed his regret that the Prime 
Minister had not seen fit to issue a 
public statement, espectally since she 
agreed to recetve another group. of 
professors who had criticized his 
group in the style which she deplored 
in her letter, 

While reiterating his original ap- 
peal that the Government put for- 
ward proposals which “without harm- 
ing Israel's security could serve as 
a realistic basis for possible nego- 
tiations with Egypt,” Prof. Patin- 
Kin noted that events in the past 
month had given him “the impres- 
sion that a new appraisal along these 
lines was indeed taking place.” 

(See “Professors in Polities” Page 5) 

Oron phosphate mines 
lose 1L.14m. again 

IL4m. — and would begin 
repaying the loss of IL32m. written 
off in 1965. In a few weeks the Oron 
mines would be separated from the 
Haifa enterprise (they were merged 
in 1962). 

Two more arrests 

in Mizrahi 

murder case 
TEL AVIV.—Two men were de- 
tained there on Friday evening on 
suspicion of hiring the gunmen who 
killed Yosef Mizrahi here nine days 
ago. 

Although police had stated earlier 
that Mizrahi’s murder had to do 
with a falling out he had had with 
a counterfeit dollar smuggling gang, 
they apparently now believe that 
the two suspects wanted Mizrahi 
Κι In revenge for his part in the 
slaying of thelr brother two years 
ago. 

The two suspects will be brought 
‘before a judge today. 

Two other 
Menahem and Avraham 
sky, were detained a week ago on 
suspicion of shooting down Mizrahi 
as he sat in his car on Rehov 
Hamered here. Before he died in 
the operating room, Mizrahi al- 

Shimon 

legediy named ‘his kiHers. (itm) 

IL25,000 fine for 
export smuggling 

HAIFA, — A Haifa metal exporter 
was fined 1125,000 by the Magis- 
trates Court on Friday and senten- 
ced to a year’s jall, suspended, for 
trying to smuggle copper waste out 
i the country disguised as alumi- 
um. 

The plant owner, Menahem Peri- 
man, 42, had shipped out the alu- 
minimum in barrels with double 
walis. Inside the inner wall was the 
copper. 

The difference in the levy 
on the 58 barrels which he hoped 
to save was 104,000. The 12,5 tons 
of copper confiscated was worth 
142,000. ΓΕ Ὁ 

" Honey cakes that 
taste like soap 

HATA. — A Haifa sweets factory 
has been fined for selling honey 
cakes which taste lke soap — and 
which are not fit for human con- 
sumption, 

The bakery is the Hadar-Porat 
‘Brothers, in the Bayside area. 

The Magistrates Court on Friday 
fined the factory 1180 and its 
proprietor 11,30. 
The plant was also fined TL100° 

and its proprietor IL50 for using 
inedible coloring in its sweets. 

IN SPARKLING SUNSHINE, some 
3,500 marchers yesterday participat- 
ed in the annual 22-idlometreiong 

Lightning 

blacks out | 

country 
Jerusalem Post Stait 

Much of the country was 
blacked out agzin on Friday 
when lightning caused a break- [- 
down in the national power grid. 

Most of Jerusalem, the cen- 
tral area and the Negev had 
their electricity supply cut in- 
stantly. The Haifa station dis- 
gonnected itself from the ms- 
tlonal grid, but some sections 
of the clty were affected be- 
cause of the overload. 150 

Lightning had siruck at 
overhead high-ten- 

sion lines between the Reading 
D power station and the south 
at 280 Friday afternoon. it 
automatically set off the shut- 
down mechanisms of the gene- 
raters at Reading and Ashdod 
power houses. 

Electric corporation engineers 
quickly traced the trouble to its 
source and by 4 in the afternoon 
bad part of the power supply 
restored. Two hours later all 
power stations were back to nor 
mal, Ughts and TV sets were 
switched on except for tempo- 
rary local failures in the Tel 
Aviv and Rishon Lezion areas 
due to a storm that threw trees 
and branches on power lines and 
cut them. No equipment was 
damaged. 

“It was ἃ typical electric 
storm,” an Electric Corporation 
engineer explained. 

‘There were massive traffic tie- 
ups when stop Hghts ceased 
functioning. Reinforced police 
patrols set about directing cars 
at busy Intersections. The break- 
down was reminiscent of the 
blackout that followed over- 
loading on Friday evening two 
weeks previously. 
Many homes in Holon, Ramat 

Gan, Givatayim and Bnei Brak 
did not have any water when all 
of the water pumps in the area 
Ceased operating. In the Holon 
area, the water How was not res- 
tored until well in the evening 
and there were several dry per- 
iods during Saturday morning as 

Hail hits 
Tel Aviv 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Walnut-sized pellets 
of hail hit the streets here at about 
two Friday afternoon, covering 
everything with a gentle snow-like 
white — a true novelty for Dan area 
sabras. 

country from a westerly direction.” 
The hail bombarded Tel Aviv almost 

when the rush hour traffic was halt- 
ed by traffic ligi 

bright and balmy with an unseason- . 
al 18 degrees centigrade. ᾿ 

New Zealand-Israel 
Association formed 

HAIFA. — A New Zealand-Israel ' 
Association was recently formed in. 
Wellington, capital of New Zealand, 
with the object of ‘ under~ -. 
standing, knowledge and friend-" 
ship" between the peoples of the 
two countries. 

Dr. Otto Robinson, a local lawyer 
who attended the founding meeting 
told The Post that the Mayor of 
Wellington, Sir Francis Kitts, was 
made President of the Association. 
‘A leading Wellington cleric, Rev. 
ML. Calder, was elected chairman. 
The local Rebbi A. Rosenfeld was 
elected vice-chairman. 

Botschaft 

Kulturzentrum | 

Professor Dr. 

ERNST SIMON 
will lecture on 

"19 Kikar Maichei Israel 
TEL AVIV 
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Kahane, supporters, 

meet press in Capital 
By MALKA BABLNOWETZ ing him'— Kwhane — to apeak at 

are 

panel 
bane’s attack on the Ztontst lead- 
ership raised an outcry in the awl 
ence, directed not at Rabbi Kahane 
but at the journalist, Yoram Ronen, 
of radio and TV. 

- Holocaust was brewing. He attacked 

the Zionist Congress. E : i 

‘alo 
. the same Jeaderahip for not allow- cluded Zvi Kessler and Matti Golan. 

- Oved Ben-Ami 
resigns as 

Netanya mayor 

Six months for 
striking policeman 

THL AVIV, — An Arab from Um 

Killed when car lands 
—on top of him 

. — A motorist was kil- 
δὴ unusual car. accident in ‘ é 8 ἷ ξ 
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UP, UP, 

Soviet immigrants . 
say exit permits 

- now harder to get 
LOD AIRPORT. — 

yesterday. 
» UP —1 Skiers. and 

90,000 work 

enjoy the ski-Hft at Mt, Hermon 
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New kindergarten 
for Kiryat Yam’ 

. KIRYAT YAM, — A 

Israeli pair leading 
London bridge tourney 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
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Spiegler, in plaster cast, lead 
Netanya to. crucial -win 
By PAUL KOHN ὃ 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

east, rajied from 2:0 at 
halftime ta: beat Eon nen 

tional League. : 
‘A big upset in the League “A” 

Northern Division was the 1:0 home 
defeat of Ramat Gan Hapoel, cham- 
plonship contenders, by Tirat ἘΠ» 
carmel The leaders of the " 
Southern Division, Gha'arayim Mac- 
cabl and Marmorek Hapoel, were 
held to draws. 

Bnei Yehuda taking their only two 
chances to lead by two goais, wcor- 

JUBILANT — Mudstaivied Jerusdlem Hapoel ϑοοσοῖ' ‘players. congra- 
tulate each other after. coming from behind to beat Shimshon 3:1 egue 16 8- 

who 46th min 5 
From, then on it wes all: Maccehi, ἃ 
rewarded by two goals ‘by Spiegler 

ayer ΠΡ 
ἢ 1d 

‘ther weakened by the fact that 
Moshe Yehiel was sent off in the ; 

ey 

sae Fahy 
H E. ae ᾿ I : Ἢ 
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: ἕ a i i F : 
SAVED — Hapoel Tel Aviv goalie Bejarano 
Haifa in yeoterday’s tle match between the two 

i 

ΠΣ ἬΝ 

Ε 
the Capital, three goals in ἶ 

t minutes gave Jerusalem Ha- 
ἃ 8:1 win over Shimshon. Un- 
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